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Gigantic tax fa
Millions would be added to Sanford’s 
tax revenue if proposed mall annexed

LAMIA L.AMUJV AM proposed Seminole Exprcasway.
Herald Staff writer T h ro n e  development proposal

1 ■ -  ■ rails far a 1.6 mllllon-equarefoot
SANFORD —  The city's commrr- regional msll. 400.000 square feet 

d a l center m ay shift to the area of office spare. 60.000 square feet of 
around 1*4 and S.R. 40 if the d ly  office-showroom apace and two 
approves the annexation of land 200-room hotels, 
where a huge retail and commercial Sanford In trrx tn tr Properties

and the commission to follow.'4 
paiaon said.

"W e knew that everything had lo 
be right: the political climate had to 
be Hgpit. the way we do business 
had lobe right." Faison said.

In a Joint planning agreement 
reached In Ju n r. Seminole County 
agreed not lo oppose annexations 
east of 1-4 or south of State Road 46. 
and north of SR 46. east of the 
Rinehart Road extension.

Mayor Bettye Smith attributed the 
proposed expansion to cooperation 
with Seminole County government.

"Had we not gotten Into a cooper
ative mode, we could still be having 
lawsuits over annexations out that 
w ay."Sm ith said.

Jim  Willard, attorney for Sanford 
i. said the

development has been proposed.
Th e  com m ercial development 

would be a major economic boost 
for Sanford's tax base.

City Manager Frank Faison said 
the application for annexation Fri
day by Sanford Interstate Pro
perties. In c .. Is a "m a jo r ac
com plishm ent" h r has worked 
toward with the d ly  commission 
since he took hla position In 1965.

"W e're elated." he said Friday.
The property under consideration 

abuta 1-4 on the cast and extends 
from S.R. 46 on the north lo the

plans to licgln construction of the 
mall by late I960 and complete II In 
Ihcjrrar 1997.

Faison said he rrcommended to 
the commission three years ago a 
strong movement to boost what he 
culled dormant city tax rolls In 
order lo make 938 m illion In 
stair-mandated Improvements to 
the city's wastewater system. The 
lax base Increase hr rrcommended 
required expansion to lnlerslatr-4. 
hr said.

"That lias been our major goal 
with the commission sitting In 1985

Interstate Properties 
company decided lo seek annexaSsminolt High it  No. 1

SANFORD -  The Seminole High School 
football team added another game to Ita 
schedule Friday night.

W ith a 22-8 hom ecom ing victory over 
beroburg. the 'Notes clinched the title In 
4A-Dtatrtct 7 and earned a playoff spot In the 
4 A-Regkm IV championship game.

against pom
Catholic Woman to take 
their case to city boards

SANFORD —  Art Thompson and 
James Eckerson say they pitch 
horseshoes all the time.

The pair are retired and live In a 
trailer park In Orange City. They 
go out to the horshoe court lust 
about every afternoon while their 
wives are watching their favorite 
soaps.

At the Golden Age Games, they 
battle the early morning sun. 
trying to act their eyes on the pit 
B m f 40 fret • ewer. T h o m p so n  
jokeg that perhaps he should try 
from the ladles start-off point at 30 
feet.

The grass to still slick with dew 
and a shoe which has missed Its 
mark, skitters past the pll and 
scatters some of the red clay with 
II. Someone In the stands applauds 
anyhow.

Eckerson. a retired police chief 
from Warwick. NY to 63 years old. 
He came lo Florida "a couple of 
years back" for (he sunshine.

“ I Just wanted lo gel away from 
my snow shovel." he said. "I got 
tired of shoveling out from my 
house all winter."

Thompson. 69. a retired food 
Inspector for the state of New York, 
agreed.

“You have to shovel out 200 feel 
of sidewalk fust lo get out to the

S A N FO R D  -  Th e  A ll Souls 
Council of Catholic Women to or
ganising an effort to demand city 
ordinances restricting the sale and 
rental of adult movies.

Karen Reilly-Morton, member of 
I he council, said last week's White 

P ornogra ph y

(he community'* objection to the 
■ah of pornographic movies and 
magazines In Sanford. WRAP was 
part of a national effort to demon
strate opposition to pornography.

Rettty-Morton said the white rib
bons are a way to demonstrate 
community standards. When courts 
have been asked to define what to 
pornographic, they have required 
community panels to make that 
decision. FUms and magazines are 
conaidetred obscene by the court If a 
com m unity panel determines a 
predominant appeal to sexual Inter
ests. a departure from customary 
limits In describing sex. or a lack of 
•erloua Uterary. artistic, political or 
scientific value.

"B y  displaying white ribbons, the 
community to saying. ‘We don't 
want this.’ From there, we will push 
the city comm las Ion and tell them 
we would appreciate an ordinance." 
Reilly-Morton said.

The  Council of Catholic Women 
will work with the Greater Orlando 
Coalition Against Pornography 
IGOCAP) and women from 62 other 
Ortando-area Catholic parishes in

N C ysine H  HBrisrel**Duhham ' was a hfode*^ 
foster parent.

On Friday. Dunham was arrested and charged 
with murder In the beating death of her 
4-year-old foster child. She to being held In the 
Brevard County Jail without bond.

Man aecusad of 'dirty pod'
OVIEDO —  A man who allegedly had to be 

beaten with a broom lo prevent him from 
drowning hla wife in a family swimming pool 
has been charged with aggravated assault and 
aggravated battery.

Junior‘Clark Craig. 36. was arrested at the 
scene of the Incident at 1097 Corkwood Drive. 
Oviedo, the house of hla stoter-ln-law. who told

Klee she had to beat him with a broom to get 
i  to release her sister. H. Charmaine Craig. 
37.

According to the victim 's slater. June Smart. 
31. Craig threw her sister In her swimming pool, 
despite her sister's fear of the water. He 
allegedly held her underwater and threatened to 
drown her.

Drives w ind down: 
United W ay goals

SANFORD —  Carmen Fogarty 
looks wistfully at the board In front 
of the room sa Jeanne Daly Jots in 
another number.

Fogarty, chairman of The Heart of 
Florida United Way campaign, and 
Daly. Seminole Area Director, are 
chalking up the dollar figures re
ported last Wednesday at a lun
cheon m eeting hosted by The 
Salvation Arm y in Sanford. This 
was the last report before next 
wreck’s Victory Breakfast when the 
United Way's goal must be reached.

On her board. Daly tallies the 
dollar amounts received from Semi
nole municipal governments, com
mercial manufacturing and utility 
companies, department stores, edu
cational Institutions and major 
"m etro" companies. The campaign 
has received §721.857. or 83.5 
percent of the county's 9864.000 
goal.

Fogarty addresses the 18 volun
teers seated around the tables. They 
are all civic or business leaders In 
the Seminole area. She says the 
results are "outstanding.”

"Th is  time next week we should

Chsck thos# shipping laws
You've reaped an abundance of citrus from 

your backyard tree. You gel the Idea to tend 
some lo your oul-of-slate friends and relatives 
for the holidays. Before you mall, find out the 
legal requirements by reading our gardening 
column In Monday's People section.

Mostly sunny and warm

A clear and warm 
day to on tap today, 
w ith highs In the 
lower 80s and almost 
no chance of rain. 
Lows will be In the 
5Qs tonight, but will 
rebound Into the 80s 
again tomorrow. Officials eye the United W av fund-raising drive totals represents A TA T ; and Carmen Fogarty, chairperson for 

during a recent luncheon. Pictured are Jeanne Daly, the United W ay campaign efforts and a representative of 
Seminole County United W ay director; Shanthl Pal, who United Telephone.
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T h e  M i r i t r  c h a rg e  la  the

e ve ry th in g  from

Arby’s awaits appointment of fourth president

constats of a black 
and • Hispanic

a (hat la trying to buy Avby'a from Poancr.
Cortes baa wotted tor SO ye a n  far Afby'a 

In In Denver and Bt.Louta.

'itm ing n u n  
l the Florida

Friday's overnight km  was 53. 
as recorded by (be National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:

n  m an

m 0  a n  Gusty winds whipped much of 
a  n a n  tk» Valley Saturday ,iu * 
m si a n  brought unseasonably high 
m u  m s  temperatures while the mercury 
J  2  ! ?  soared to record heights In 
"  o  ass Arlsona. but the Pacific Coast 
b o m  prepared for a damp week after a 
2 J J *  spell of (air weather.
H i m  Clear skies prevailed over 
a  n  m s  most of the Southwest, the

Plains states and the mid-South 
because of a high pressure 
system over the area, the Na
tional Weather Service said.

New Englanders were waking 
up to mostly sunny skies early 
Saturday, with clouds expected 
to move In by afternoon. High 
temperatures w ill be In the 40s 
and 50a

T H E  W E A T H E

«>



SANFORD —  A  Sanford m u , accused of punching hta wife 
and shoving his daughter Into a parked car tn a fl^bt at the 
Lucky Star Bar on Dunbar Street, was arrested after the three 
left the bar and the women called Seminole' County sheriff* 
deputies.

Eddie Lee Balky. 35. 452 McKay St.. Sanford, waa charged 
with battery at home at about 8 p m  Friday. Hie wife waa 
treated lor facial cuts al Central Florida Regional Hospital. 
Sanford.

SANFORD —  Sanford police report they watched a man 
attach two comers from a 820 MU onto a S I Mil to make the Mil 
appear to be a S20 MU.

The Incident occurred outside the kkl* Food Store on W. 
13th Street. In a known drug drallng area at about 8 p.m. 
Friday.

Police charged the suspect. Titus Manning. 18. 1011 S. Holly
Ave., with forgery, possession of a forged note and loitering to 
engage In narcotics actUvlty. Bond is 1 1.000.

UCLA police arrested three 
men that witnesses In the crowd 
Identified as accomplices of the 
gunman. Vandenberg said.

Police then noticed a trail of 
blood down the street, he said.

"Somebody was shot, but It's 
not clear w ho ." Vandenberg 
said. "The blood trail went down 
Strathmore about two Mocks. 
Quite s bit of blood was lost, so II 
w a s o b v io u s ly  s g u n sh o t 
wound.”

Vandenberg said no one has 
come forward lo report the 
wounding, and Inquiries at area 
emergency rooms have not led
to u victim.

The three arrested were Rob-

and Joe Fairfcy. Police 
brtfofr he Is 28. but he refused 
to give either an age or address. -

SANFORD —  A man distracted police from himself by telling 
them he had seen a burglar Ike down Fourth Street after a 
burglary to the Arm y-Navy Store on Sanford Avenue. Th e  man 
was later arrested as a suspect In the Arm y-Navy store 
burglary.

Police said the man who pretended to aid them allegedly 
tried to sell knives stolen from the store. Ranald Wayne 
Adkins, 21. of no address, was charged with burglary, dealing 
In stolen property and grand theft at the county jail at about I 
a m. Friday. Sanford police said kntves stolen had a total value 
of8350.

i l i n  |M VO  TOT VHIfNlQ ■lOM fl UfwS
CASSELBERRY —  City police were called to Allied Discount 

Tires on State Raod 436. Casselberry, at about 0 p.m. Friday, 
because a man had come lo the store to reportedly confess he 
had four tires on his car that had been stolen from the store by
■nriftgiy pnq- I l!|H hue '(H I I n" ,a •hum •* 'rktl rutool aw*

t s f a ip ilj ik  m n r V k w  
with grand theft. Bond Is
'ii.il tiii.jiU.il ,,11 \ ti.i

The Florida EytO nc Sanford h »  an office right in your neighborhood 
Dr. Richsrd H, Dougherty and Dr. Alfred Cann, Clinic Director*, sre 
Board Certified Optometrto, who experienced in eye care for
patients of al ages. Dr. Dougherty, Dr. Cann and their staff will provide 
you and your entire family with comprehensive primary eye care,

One Director
including annual exams. Of course, every examination includes a 
check for cataracts and glaucoma.

Should you require eye surgery or spedafaed medical care, an 
appointment can be arranged at the main clinic in Altamonte Sprit -XI all. 11

Hubert. 90,|df

Surgical Staff - Altamonte Springs
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OVIEDO -  During • reported argument with Ms former Wtor 
rer bey* to her cm. O n to *  paMce report AMm w s Nakfa. 38.

P O. Bo* 74. Frsnkhn St.. Ovkdo. allegedly punched Tam m y 
Noble tn the face.

Incident occurred at the house of Nobel's mother at 74 
St., at about 2 p.m. Thursday, police raid. Noble Is

IE  t * « 8 -« R

UCLA frat row

U »  A N Q rU ta  -  Sftou « m  
fired during a clash between 
white fraternity 
Mack students attending a party 
on UCLA's fraternity row early 
Saturday, apparently wound* 
al least one person, police said.

A  group of students from 
Sants Monks College and Uni- 
vrnHiy n ifn  oCnOOl were a tlflr 
ding a party Friday night at the 
Slgm s Phi Epsilon fraiem lty 
house on the UCLA campus, 
which had bent rented by s 
black cultural group for Hie 
night. U C LA  police ,Lt. Jim  
Vandenberg sold.

Campus police' brake up the 
party around m idnight after 
receiving several noise com* 
plaints. Vandenberg said.

A l 12:50 a.m .. aa people were 
leaving the fraternity house at 
555 Gayley Ave.. they encoun
tered some members of Beta 
Theta Pi. another fraternity 
whose house la at 561 Gayley.

The two groups began arguing 
and exchanged racial slurs.
Vandenberg sak 

The confrontation blossomed 
lo  Involve between 400 and 600 
p e o p le , m a n y  o f th e m  
passers-by. and Mocked, the In*

Fugitlva ktaps pollet at bay for fhm hours
his pastor, who previously hod 

1 counseled him.
KENWOOD. Ohio —  A  wanted Hunt had been wanted by

ic rs e c iio n  o f G a y le y  a nd  suburban Cincinnati man armed Hamilton County authorities for the hostages! a trucksiop 
f. Vandenberg with taro handguns drove a car the attempted murder of hta

through the aide door of a older brother Wedneaday. The
........

ted murder of htaStrathmore Drive.
aald. "  through the aide door or a older brother Wedneaday. Th e  Llea said he began to douM

Soon after poller arrived lo Catholic church Saturday and Mtapeet waa being held In the that there was a hostage when 
break up the confrontation, six kept authority* at bay for live Hamilton County Jail pending Hunt reftiaed to allow officers to 
shots were fired from within the hours by claiming he had a charge* and arraljpiment. apeak to him. The sheriff said
crowd. Officers al the scene hostage. Sheriff Simon Lies said Hunt Hunt told htmhe did not want to
reported seeing a gun aimed at Tim othy Hunt. 34. of Redding, drove a late model car through hurt the hostage's mustache by 
them, but they were not hit. he Ohio, threw down his guns and the aide door of A ll Saints removing tape he had placed

surrendered after talking with Church at 0:40 a.m. E S T  and over hta mouth.

Suspact may 
hav« supplied 
guns to gang*

G A IN ES V ILLE  -  A  Miami 
man suspected of being the main 
source of weapons lo Oaincsvllk 
youth gangs was questioned by 
police late Friday after he was 
brought from Miami, where he 
had been arm led earlier this 
month.

Gainesville police also arrested 
two 15-year-old boys, charging 
them with shooting a person 
earlier this month In gang- 
related violence.

Dwayne Anton McGee. 21. 
known as "He-m an" for carrying 
a .357 Magnum, waa extradited 
lo Gainesville because he Is 
believed to have been buying or 
stealing weapons In Miami, then 
bringing them lo the Gainesville 
gangs, said Lt. Cpi. Larry Rob
erts.

"He Is known as the muscle 
man for the largest family In 
East Gainesville." Roberts said. 
Police would not reveal the 
family's name.

McGee had been wanted on 
t ia ln e s v ille  w a rra n ts  fo r 
possess km of a firearm by a 
felon. On Nov. 2. McGee was 
arrested by Melro-Dade police In 
Miami.

Soon after his arrest, police 
found several types of ammuni
tion. including a type of powder 
used In grenades, when they 
searched his bedroom. Metro- 
Dade police also found a manual 
for an assault rlftc In McGee's 
car.

Informants describe McGee as 
cocky, belkvlng he can't be 
successfully charged w ith a 
crime, police said.

Roberta said McGee la a sus
pect In  several crim e s tn 
Gainesville. Including several 
d rlv e -b y  shootings. McGee 
allegedly was Involved In a 
shooting In Gainesville In De
cember 1B88 that resulted In the 
death oT Marvin Williams. Rob
erts said. McGee was never 
charged with the shooting.

Before speaking with McGee 
Friday, police arrested two teens 
In connection with an Oct. 22 
gang-related sltouUng. bringing 
the number of gang-related ar
rests in Gainesville to three.

G LA S S  CITY, U S A
-A K M TtC TU M L  G U M  IA U M N U N  CONTRACTOR

DESIGNERS ■ INSTALLERS

321-1220
IM S
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TURKEY OR

SCULPTU
• 10 ytsr was* guarantee
• 24 mottitons colors
• Perfect for famUy living
• Rogufar 821.88 PLUSH

Sr . Vd.

SAXONY14:!• 10
• Extra heavy duty
• 2801 tha tales!

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
NO PAYMENTS TILL EPV199

Pad and installation extra.

HOURS: 
M on. B * 6 

Tuos. thru Sat. 
9 -6

•Your floor c o v r ln g  store”
M  2896 S. ORLANDO DR. (17-92) SANFORD
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Veteran*
Saturday

sla tlve  cb a lrp e ra o n  for

Cheney urges 
NATO caution

Kohl to meet 
wKh Krenz

Divided street 
becomes onesends cable Competition

nQflneeei q i  in r  pfnuQppfl in*
te rctim jr of Interstate 4 and the protect. ^
Seminole County expressway a  third regional m a l t

Tow n O n te r la being devel- state Road 40  and O ra  
oped by a Joint partnership Avenue near Lake Forest 
caked Heathrow Town Center Homart Inc tie  ilr nhwai 
Associate*. U d .. comprised of annofSeara.
Heathrow Land and Develop- Due to the severe envtronn 
ment Corp.. limited partners, u j of the rile
and Hahn-Heathrow Inc . r n e t ; form al proposals have b 
al partners, regional officials Hemael
•aid. Hahn-Heathrow la a gener- n tla b  have been asm ilai 
•I partnerahipaf Heathrow Land w ith  federal B avlrm ua ei 
and Development Corp. and The A w n cv r i k M  ,

tbrtr trip to Akron. Ohio for the All-Am erican Soap Box Derby.
For mere tnfarmeUon. call Cultural Arts Director Mike Kirby 

at 330-5007.
^ M —|  ̂ ^ 1 1  y ' .

n u g o  fwW w i S im  i w u m o

LONOWOOO —  The Amerctan Red Croaa'a Disaster Relief 
Fund, depleted by the back-to-back disasters caused by 
Hurricane Hugo and (he San Franc into Bay earthquake, la still 
cdkctlag hinds for victims of those events.

The Acme Recycling Company at 104 Commerce St.. 
Loagwood. Is accepting alum inum  materials, which w ill be 
•old to help the disaster victim*. People who want to donate 
aluminum for the Red Cross Relief Fund should notify the 
company of that when they bring in the material.

Monetary contributions can be made to (he American Red 
Cram at 3 North Bumby Ave.. Orlando 32853.

county reochcd the JoSi? plan
ning agracment. S a n fo cd ln - 
to ra ta ta  P ro p e rtie s  began 
negotiating with the city two 
months ago, nearly two years 
after the c ity 's  proposal to

m ilitary threat of the Warsaw Pact 
and the Soviet Union go the way of the 
m in i Iking fk rlln f f t i "

“ N A TO  la a rack in the aca of

tha co m m u n ity

the opening dTSaat Ocrmany ’• 
frontiers, but admitted It was 
•tunned at how quickly the

C o u n cil, the com pany 
1 out 96 improvement* to 
ays and interchanges in 
dntty necessary to comply

Goals
dub.

The county effort is also g  
well, having achieved 93.7 
cent of Its goal with 514.

we have another 81 million to 
raise between now and next 
week." The Victory Dinner is set 
for Friday evening. Nov. 17. at 
Walt Disney World Contempo
rary Resort Ballroom of the 
Americas.

" I ’m cautiously optim istic. 
There's a number of campaigns 
going on right now that haven’t 
wrapped up. We need to work 
tiara between now and next 
weekat this Ume.’’ HUbrtch said.

Sanford Is leading the other six 
cities in the county with $5,218. 
including a $1,000 pledge from 
Mayor Betlye Smith, who re
cently became the first public 
official to Join the leadership

agencies this year." Fogarty

United Way funds 87 Central 
Florida agencies and helps about 
300.000 people every year, ac
cording to Ocncral Campaign 
Chairm an Oeraid F. HUbrtch 
Th e  funds collected through 
pledges now wfll be deducted 
from  em ployees’ paychecks 
beginning In January 1990.

HUbrtch arid he feel* "pretty 
good" about amount raised 
In Seminole County. In  the 
tri-county area. $6.5 m illion had 
been raised as of Thursday. 
0400,000more than last year.

" T h a t 'a  the good n e w s," 
Hilbrich said. ‘T h e  bad news is

allowed Its citisena to leave 
freely through any checkpoint 
along the German border, even 
through the Berlin W rit, which 
has divided Bari and West Berlin 
since Aug. 13.1081.

In  Brussels. Belgium , the 
European Com m unity’s Execu
tive Commlarinn said Friday in 
light of Eaat Germany's reforms, 
the 12-naUon bloc would explore

donated.
metro corporations, including "Th a t’a why we’ve had aome 
S tro m b e rg -C a rla o n . A T R T . problem with It. We set the goal 
Disney. Untied Telephone Co. of too high," Voitoilne said. H unt- 
Florida. Southern Bell Telephone f  nc Hugo and the San Fran- 
a n d  T e l e g r a p h  C o . ,  cisco earthquake also have 
WesUnghouae Electric Corpora- something to do with the low 
tlo n  a n d  M a rtin  M a rie tta  return.
Electronic ft Missile Systems,
will be divided among the three "Th e  campaign hit at the 
counties baaed on population . At same Ume aa Hugo and the 
the latest report, these corpora- earthquake. A lot of people said 
tlona have reached 80 percent of they gave to th a t/  Voitoilne 
a $450.000goal. explain*.

system has reached 01.5 percent ^  Victory Breakfast for the 
of Ils ^ o a T  I t t n ^ ^ S « n J n o I c  Seminole area la set for Nov. 18.
County school* and Seminole Anyone wtahiiw to contribute 
Community College. lo -pje Heart of Florida United
i ^ ‘hou*h "ucc*“ c* Way. may send donations to:
In this campaign, there are a few igao Hwy. 17-92 South. Suite 
disappointments, too. For in- 140. Longwood. 32750.

the problem of the eventual 
re u n ific a tio n " of O crm a ny. 
something he said should not 
haooen without in  in iinB edhrv 
period of democrattsation in Bari

yet by those agencies.
The original mall site was

8tanned for 300 acres but.
flUard said, the company next 

week will submit lo the planning 
council an amendment dropping 
88 acres from the project and 
allowing for annexation into the, 
city. The mall project will be 
developed In three phases In
stead of four the com
pany no longer haa an option on 
the 88 acres, he said.

Faison arid the annexation 
process could be completed by, 
March. If the city begins Ua 
review while the East Central' 
F lo rid a  R egional P la n n in g  
Council continues to review the 
proposal.

Fogarty says she thinks the 
campaign la “doing great so far 
this year."

"W e’re ahead of tori yew. By 
the third report last yew  U was 
78 percent, she says.

Lari yew . a $750,000 fo ri was 
act for the Seminole area.

"W e ’re reaching out. but

M AM B LA im  0. LOOM A8
Manelaus S. Loomas. 66. 940 

D o u g la s  A v e .. A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Born June 14. 1923. in New 
York City, he moved to Alta
monte Springs from Hillsdale. 
N .J.. in 1978. He was a sales 
manager for Oscar Mayer Meat 
Products and a Greek Orl hodox.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Diana Kocisko. Millington. N .J.. 
Stephanie Kihm. Nyack. N.Y.. 
Barbara Jester. Riverside. Calif.. 
C h r is t in a  W u lla c h lc a g c r. 
Edgcwater: three grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

8. Cedw Ave.. Sanford, died 
Friday at Lakeview Nursing 
Home. Sanford. Born April 20. 
1900. In Quebec. Canada, he 
moved lo Sanford In 1971 from 
Hartford, Conn. He was a car
penter and a member of All 
Souk Catholic Church. Sanford.

S urvivors Include son, H. 
Joseph. Sanford: daughters. 
Irene M iller. Sanford. Doris 
Ortflen. Agawam. Mass.: sister. 
Jeanette Lem ay. M ontreal. 
Canada: nine grandchildren: 
•even great-grandchildren: one 
great-great-grandchild 

G ram kow  Fu n e ra l Hom e. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

Emma J . Hendrix. 84. 989 
O r le n ta  A v e .. A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte S p rln p . 
Born Aug. 13. 1905. in Georgia, 
she was a longtime resident of 
Central Florida. She was a 
homemaker and a Methodist.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Elisabeth Zagrobelny. W inter 
Pw k. Fay Harris. Orlando: nine 
g ra n d c h ild re n : 14 g re a t
grandchildren.

Budday W hiter Park-W. Guy 
Black Funeral Home. W lnlcr 
Pw k. In charge of arrangements.

k  irreversible but added. “If the 
events get out of control, they 
could lead lo a conflict that 
nobody wants, by m kcalcuk- 
tion."

He laid  out one possible 
scenario. “There k  a big de
m o n s tra tio n . people s ta rt 
throwing atone*. children are 
hurt or killed » n4 that could lead 
to a QDR military intervention, 
and an outbreak of events with 
the military of the United States, 
or France or Britain or West 
Germ any."

He described the measures by 
the East German communist 
government as "a  radical re
newal of aortal tarn"  that could 
lead to open, multi-party ejec
tio n s If the E a st G erm an 
Parliament decides to bold them.

"A ll elections contain risks, 
but we are ready to take the 
risk." he said.

The opening of the border, he 
■rid. " k  Irreversible” and it k  “a 
h is to ric  a ct. a perm anent 
m eaaure o p e n in g  up new  
avenues for cooperation among 
people."

Herder said be hoped it would

population were to vote on 
whether to remain independent, 
or to become port of the Federal 
Republic of G eram ny, "T h e  
great majority would vote to stay

DR. MICHAEL LALIBERTE' DPM
Dip. American Board Podiatrk Surgery

is pleased to announce
the opening of the

SEMINOLE FOOT AND ANKLE 
CLINIC

819 E. 1st St., Sanford 
330-6538

for the treatment of foot and ankle ailments, 
deformities, sprains, strains and injuries.

Mott nuyor medical insurance accepted after 
deductable

M  Grading, drainage work, 
construction, paving and 

a lgnaga on tha fo llo w in g  
alraata: Plata Oral. Pina Traa 
D rlva , G o ld an  Days D rlva , 
Slumber Lana, N. Griffin Drtva, 
E . Elian Drlva and Coltaga 
Court. Com plat Ion data: Sum- 
m ar of 1990. Ju ris d ic tio n : 
Caaaalbarry.

uled before Th u rs d a y 's  an
nouncement. had k m  bffled aa 
“a review of the Internal situa
tion in the G D R ." He opened the 
news conference by 
“What a surprise to • 0 8 8 L . C A R A  V B LLO  

Rose L. Caravello. 85. Wcklva 
R a p id s  D riv e . A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Friday at Winter 
Pw k Memorial Hospital. Born 
Dec. 13. 1903. In Chicago, she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1976. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Catholic Church of the An-

Grace Dunn Kinney. 84. Apt. 
503. Brahm Towers. Sanford, 
died Thursday at DeBary Manor. 
B o rn  J u n e  2 2 . 1 9 0 5 . In 
Seymour. Ind.. she moved to 
Sanford from Atlanta In 1973. 
She was manager of Atlanta 
General Microfilm Co. and a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include sisters. Ruth 
Oakley. DeBary. Olive Scales. 
Oglivie. Minn.: 16 nieces and 
nephews.

Brisaon Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

County. _ so many
distinguished jouvnsllsts Inter* 
ealed in  the G D R  domestic 
situation."

At another news conference In 
Washington. Soviet Ambassador 
Yuri Dubynin said. “The  whok 
world k  in m ovem ent... We ace 
all changing. The Soviet Union. 
West Germ any, and even the 
United States."

D u b yn in  warned that the 
process of reform could be re
versed If events spin out of 
control.

■OtUMMAULT. MISSY
Mm i  o4 ihrlttisn burial tor Mr Hanry 

Solnannaault. I*. ol Santord. who dtad 
Friday. Nov 10. IW». Mil ba Monday I 
o'clock pm  at All Soul* Catholic Church. 
Santard. with Fathar Tom Burnt at calo 
brant. Intormant will lot low at tho All Soul* 
Catholic Ctmtlocy Frlandt who with may 
pay thtlr rotpaett at Gramkow f  unoral 
Horn* tram t i p  m Sunday.

Arranpomantt by Gamkow Funoral Homo. 
Santord
KINNIV, OAACI 00 NN

Funarai torvicot lor Mrt Graca Dunn 
Kmnoy. U  ot Santord. who dwd Thursday 
will bo 10 a m Monday al All Souit Caiholic 
Church olth Fathtr Thomai J Burnt at 
calabrant. Intormonl to lollow in All Souit 
Catholic Ctmotory. Santord

Britton Funarai Homo. Sonlord. in chwapo 
ol arrangamonit

To My Mother 
MABEL J. OATES
JA N . 4,1905-N O V . 10,1982 
You took care of me when I 
couldn’t take care of myself 
and helped me aa only a 
mother could. Aa I have this 
past yew . I will always think 
of you and hold you In my 
heart

Your Loving Daughter 
ALTERMEASE OATES Me WHITE

V M  C o n stru ct Im pact at- 
vlnua tore  amd lay friction 
couraa aaphait on 90dagraa 
cures on Dodd Road aaal of 
Howati Branch Road. Comple
tion data: Dac. 15. Jurisdiction: 
8*minok County.

FREE INITIAL EXAMRoad 434. Lana tapara will 
axtand from tha rail road tracka 
north of Stria Road 434 to 
M llwaa School. Com pletion 
data: December. 1990. Jurisdic
tion: Samlnok County.

Survivors Include husband. 
John A .: son. John L.. Long- 
w o o d : s is te r . Jo s e p h in e  
Cuslmano. Maywood. III.: two 
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral

WUh this ad. Docs not include tests, x-rays, treatments.
Block Grant Program. Comple
tion dal#: Dec. 31. Jurisdiction: 
Samlnok County.

Com pletion Data: M ov. 17. 
Juriadtclioa: Samlnok County. 
(Not on map.)
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Saturday la  tha

DoBary woman relocated 
to bt closer to the Games
a t M U M M M I ------------------  national Senior Olympics In St.
S r M  atari wrttar “  1 * * * * * * *  W  try It

this year again. I know I can be 
competitive In this."

Though she qualified for the 
national games in June. Stuuule 
didn't participate. She did not 
find out she would be able to go 
until It was loo late to sign up. " I 
did end up going to watch." she 
■aid. " I took a friend who waa 
competing, but il waa too late for 
me to sign up ."

She doesn't consider herself to 
be a "real athlete." Instead, she 
enters the games for the fun and. 
sometimes, for the medals.

"I'm  pretty competitive." she 
■aid. "especially when I know I 
can win.

One year she won medals In 
every event she entered. This 
year, ahe haa taken a medal In 
lour of the six events she entered 
so far.

Skanrle said ahe attended her 
■rat Golden Age Games com
petition a decade ago and fog In 
love with the competitors and 
the people of S a n fo rd . " I  
wouldn't mtas these games for 
a nyth in g." the 65 year* old

annual pllgram m age to the 
games In two ears. ‘I n  one ear 
we'd have all the track and Held 
equipment." she said. "And In 
the other we'd have all my 
plants." She said she did very 
well in the horticultural com
petitions.

Th is year, Shanxte said ahe 
competes In track and field 
events one year and things like 
horseshoes and billiards the

go back to work part time. "I 
don't tie*d the iflttfcy." ahe 
explained. "1 Just want to do 
something."

She said her children don't 
want her to re-enter the work 
force because they are afraid It'll 
reduce the time ahe haa to visit 
them.

She said ahe does not train for 
the games. She comes out once a I 
year to compete. "There Isn't * 
anyone to practice w ith." she , 
said. "Like billiards...what am I \ 
going to do? Oo to a pool hall?"

MomkKMtar. 72. of Flint, track and flaw compaction. Momingatar waa on# of 
w S a h S i W l w W M  1,800 oompat Mors at thalBth annual OoWanAoaOamaa. too," ahe said. "1 won a silver 

medal and qualified for the

I. David McCulibck. Itt. WUmln*bm. NX. 
t  L*»**r McArtbwr, IN. Daitana
J. Clan airtMil. III. Part Sanilac Mkfc. 

n n
Sarnia Abram*. >;*. Wllminf *aa. MX.

n n
Say Saubagar. It. Altamonta J*r Inf* 

S H
William Main*, in. YoungtWan. OMa

87, of Kirkwood, M o., sights the targat and draws ' 
tha string back.

Harriatt Boyd. 88. of Laka Mary (lift) haa Just let an 
arrow fly in tha archary com palllion and ia 
searching for h a rjw x t shaft. Maria-Louiaa Hoibart,

/

J
J
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I t  M M -M

in traffic dispute
fgotbaffMuse k to d M n f the fiun-[the ism - section of Brooklyn.

The o h m , who

ft. f i t  out of M s 
to argue srtth the

r s t r a t o e y e r w n o m r a

M M p S j e s s l ^  " " S n e e r  O a ry  C o e . t t .  o ^ T m t M S T S T s ia f e f t M f l^ l^  h a m p e r* s f"th e  a s s a ila n t's  fh rth e r'u ^ p n im fN m ^ ^ ^ m im
mtaaraafgm n M  am*. nmmhar of h u t e s 's  Santh piaaa aa the paNssamn was llartsy D w ih nw motorcycle at a to dm * Ma knife and stab the
W M m f t  U m a  C lM M k m . an SM h a riia f •TaahPm eeSfhaM tihaananthe returning hame ham  a  charity  street earner In  the BayrttiiE  oMcerftvetimeabefare fleeing.

fire after making racial ramark
d  the Mack Mod GdM 

■  apaM gyhnm  M aatM lau. 
they sajr was a totheMmk<

la a a l

ra Bring, 
ke would

of the 
ibe i 

of
> in Itortiaad Tuesday, 
m said that. If O a th  
r before the i

United

*  ‘^tty ta gat a  ssmtanM and aevee aa M b own the rest of the country about i

ratarana Memorial

t  to n y  b o m  in h b a n c b
H _  P h U M M I

l | i T l i . r w a > A f g >

aald: “If  the

M f s w d J m n l ^ s j M f n t

m aaywltb tke^famlttes. s w ^ ^ .^ ^ e riim B ttio e M ^
^ t T c r t S T w S ^ d r a  ry . Warttf W ar iTw drtd  W a T £  

3.427 T i l  a—  last andthsRm aan War. partindarfy

to let

the

of M b

ito n o i
ban of her

•SB YOUR DOCTOR
YOUR DENTIST

HMREIi SBEVERLY

322*8415

"Th e  Brat war waa the battle 
wagaf^ l^ t b a  aw aa^w  ^aad

Sciontists 
study birth 
of univtrss

VANDBNBERO A IR  FO R CE 
BASS. —  U v n r h  thla
week of a aatdttte to study the 
radiation toft ever from the btvth 
oC IJm  iwJhFcroc hra bc^si 
until a t least next Sunday 
Irirsiits of a faulty computer.

thta Friday 
I Delta racket.

Aeronautics and Space Ad*

’ Sut NASA spokesman Oeorip 
DMsr satd Saturday the tong- 

off until at 
ay, Nov. 10. and 

to as late aa Nov. 22

Caff
330-0240

ON ALL BENJAMIN MOORE

a t  work to raptoeeU* 
t computer la  the asc* 
•of th e n

neat right tn the 
lauacf
W
auara atchadf e r  E S Sib m  tooaea

as. In to 
tlddle of our 
revlsv CFW* 
•A couple of

The buttder of the

Is. d'a on top of

gtvea ua an aceeaa pro*

f. the nose 
be removed 

to reach the 
that would delay 

to Nov. 21 or 22 and 
lay reviewed a 

plan to remove the 
using a different technique.

"Engineers may be able to 
remove the computer through a 
different access port." DtUcr 
said. "W e re probably going to 
be oo far the 19th.

M d u I  fe e l a t  h o m e !

A  BETTER  P LA C E. . .  i 
detail haa not been averlaoked • Families and 
Adulta • WmksrfWym ommetiana raMj

♦ CsEfag fan O to tk a la  • Separate dtafag raeas • TEe 
entry • Outside stereos • M h l d n s r  • 
sMs • CaMa T V  araSsble •

RANDOLPH COURT APTS. 
330*1300

a n s s u

■ B a w w ra n n w if  mcmtkmd Ndtaa md
• FortaNriarandiatarior t S S S T

IMPEBVO ENAMEL'
nhnmninsMah^hEino BfiMianl. high-gloss colors

Durable, weather resistant finish 
aTotally washable 
■For inferior and exterior use

0ALK THRU K C 8 M C R  21)

LAKE MARY PAINT & 
WALLCOVERINGS, INC.

• EXPERT ADVICE / SERVICE
• COLOR COMPUTER MATCHING SYSTEM
• GfcABER WINDOW TREATMENTS
• IN-STOCK FINE WALLCOVERINGS

120 E. LAKE MARY BLVD. 
(8HOPPE8 AT LAKE MARY)

(Corner of Country Club ft Lake Mery Blvd.
Hours:

M -F 7:30 AM  -5  PM 
S A T. SAM* 1 PM CLO SED SUNDAY 3 2 2 - 5 1 1 8
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i —  Sanford Hvrafd, Sanford. Florida —  Sunday. November 12, 1909

Lord mayor celebrates 8001h anniversary
LONDON —  Thousandn of flag-waving propli- lined ihr 

strrets of London Saturday to witness the colorful |iagcnniry of 
one of Britain's oldest traditions —  the animal Lord Mayor's 
Show.

Balloon-covered floats, scores of military IkiihIs and an 
African elephant accompanied the newly elected lord mayor of 
the City of London. Sir Hugh Dldwell. In a grand parnilr 
marking the 800th anniversary of the flrsl lord mayor's 
election.

The lord mayor has sovereignty over the -square mile 
Corporation of London, which Includes the Tower of Loudon 
and the London International Stock Exchange, and even Ihr 
queen must ask permission to enter. As the public figurehead 
of London, he Is host to major foreign visitors, travels abroad as 
an ambassador and Is In charge id overseeing Saturday's 
celebration of the BOOyrnr anniversary of the older.

Alltndc’t  widow returns to Chile
SANTIAGO. Chile —  The widow of President Salvador 

Allende. who died In a 1973 coup d'etat, has relumed to Chile 
to Join the opposition rampulgn for the Dereml>cr elections that 
will signal the end of IB years of military rule.

Hortensia Bussl arrived In Santiago Friday night lor her 
second trip to Chile since the Sept. I I .  1973. coup brought 
President Augusto Pinochet to power.

Buss! said she relumed to Join the i-auqMlgii of op|>osltion 
presidential cqndldate Patricio Aylwln amt "to sec Imw 
democracy returns toChlle."

From  Uni tod Proto International reports

Two dead in rebel bombing attack
UwWoO Prop# fwHmatfwwal

SAN SALVADOH. El Salvador 
—  Suspected urban rebels 
txmibcd the Nnllonal Guard mili
tary quartrrs Saturday morning, 
killing at least two civilians and 
Injuring four others, a Bed Cross 
spokesman said.

The spokesman, who asked 
not to lx- Idrntlllrd. told United 
Pres International that the pre
sumed guerrillas launched four 
Itomltx at the military quarters 
In the capital, killing at least two 
youths.

Four other civilians were 
transported to local hospitals, he 
said, and the explosion |>artlally 
deslroyed the building.

The armed forces coiillriued 
Ihr Med Cross re|Mirt hut said the 
number of deaths and Injuries 
had not been determined.

The U.S.'liarkcd Salvadoran

government has battled leftist 
guerrillas since 1979 In u war 
that has left dead an estimated 
70,000 people, most of them 
civilians. *

The government continued 
Saturday to ration elrctrlclty, a 
move begun Thursday because 
re b e ls  have  In c re a s in g ly  
subatoged power lines and 
electric lowers. Iravlng many 
partsol the country blacked out.

The central, western and east
ern regions of El Salvudor huvr 
been aliened by complete or 
(H-rlodlc blackouts from either 
rationing or rciicl attacks. Con
struction crews were working to 
re establish service lines, gov
ernment S|Nikesmen said.

The rclx-l Farahundo Marti 
National Liberation Front, or 
FMI.N. has made economic sabo
tage a major |Mrt of Its decade- 
long guerrilla Insurgency against 
the government

17J m ilt, Souk,  Th* WwM llmanK tm1 look ot Fk II
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Vatican conference on AIDS will reject use of condoms
UnNee PfWM IntsrnstIonal

VATICAN CITY -  The V.....an served
notice Saturday that .1 world AIDS l onler- 
cure opening In the Vatican next week will 
uphold the Catholic Church's relus.il to 
accept the use ot condoms as a protection 
against the dlse.ise

Arehhlshop Floren/o Angehnl. president 
of the Pouiillc.il Council lor Pastoral Activity

among Medical Workers — sponsors ot Ihr 
eonferenee —  told re|Mirters the use of 
condoms to protect against AIDS Is ''a 
hypocritical, disloyal and Imleerul act ."

Angehnl was replying to re|Mirters ques
tion alxiul the Catholic Church's declared 
op|Misiilon to the use ol condoms in tackling 
the AIDS epidemic

U S  bishops, meeting III Baltimore ibis 
week, condemned educational programs 
promoting the use ol condoms to counter

the risk ol AIDS, saying such programs 
create a false sense of security and can 
encourage promiscuous liehuvlor.

Th e  bishops' recommended sexual 
abstinence outside ol marriage to prevent 
the spread ol be dlsease

Ahoul 1.300 medical experts anil 
theologians Irom 85 countries Including the 
Soviet Union, will take part In the Vatican 
conference Monday through Wednesday lit 
the Vatican's Synod Hall

Emergency 
called in 
Moldavia
Uw«—e P f — hrtfwatt—ial

MOSCOW -  The Moldavian 
government In the Soviet Union 
Saturday banned public meet
ings. prohibited the sale of 
a I c o h o I a n d I m p o s e d it 
dusk to-dawn curlew for minors 
following riots In the Soviet 
republic that left 83 police and 
46 civilians Injured, the official 
media said.

" T h e  p re s id iu m  ol the 
Supreme Soviet and the Council 
of Ministers of Moldavia have 
decreed the Immediate luqN M l- 
l i o n  o f  a n u m h e r  o f  
extraord inary measures In 
Kishinev alined at stabilizing the 
situation In the capital and 
ensuring public order and 
safety." the official Tass news 
agency said.

The government In Moldavia, 
the smallest of the country's 15 
republics sandwiched between 
the Ukraine uud Homanla In the 
southwestern Soviet Union, also 
banned "the entry of vehicles 
not connected with the func
tioning of the national economy" 
and directed police to confiscate 
weapons from private citizens. 
Tass said.

The  emergency measures 
were Imposed a day after as 
many us 6.000 people set the 
Moldavian Interior M inistry 
heudquarters on lire und hurled 
stones, sticks and mctul pipes at 
police, who fought the rioters 
with tear gas. water cannons 
and rubber clubs. Tass said.

"As a result of the clashes. 83 
policemen were Injured." the 
state-run news service said. 
"Forty-six demonstrators were 
taken to medical Institutions, 
where they received medical aid. 
More than 30 people were de
tained but later releused on the 
demand of the protesters."

The leadership of the Molda
vian Communist Party charged 
that the nationalist Moldavian 
Popular Front "joined In an open 
struggle to topple the legitimate 
government und culled for 
e s c a l a t i n g  e x t r e m i s t  
manlsfestatlons." Tuss said.

The disturbances In Kishinev- 
began Friday ufternoon when 
about 1.800 people murchcd to 
the Interior Ministry building to 
demand the release of people 
urrested during clashes Tuesday 
that disrupted the Revolution 
Day celebration In Moldavia.

NEED MONEY?
80M I EQUITY LOAMS; ANY PURPOSE
LOAN AMOUNT PATM fNT

D10.M
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u u d  ON IS MS A.P X
»A'ts susjecr ro CHAsct nitmout ho net
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(Electronics & Appliances

SHOP SUNDAY AND SAVE - 
HURRY. LIMITED TIME ONLY!

REMOTE
CONTROL

NEW*
-IN 
BOX

, n e  ,

Clearance
i 19” * C o lo r  TV  
i w R e m o t e NO DEALERS'  

No Pttone Order s! 
All Items Not

r

•Of itilUHlif Ml! I

25"* Console tv
• Smq.** Knot) Elect’ om
Tuhpi • Atifo Fin#* TtiHirii

SAVE s105

S344
H O TPO IN T.

SAVEs

W-

1MASNAV
VHS Camcorder 

w/6x Power Zoom
• T l h i ■ 2 Speed Mi r.p*td 

Shutter ■ Wind Noise 5*itch

s787
i N Y l l

HO VCR with Remote Control
• t tO Ch 1- ni-l Cable Compatible ■ 14-Day 4-Event Timer ■ Full |
Function Random Access 
Remote ■ t ip u ss  Recording

UNIT 
OHt
PER , n .-. 

HOUSIMOIO
*217

ONLY M3 A MOUTH'

JAKE YOUR CHOICE T / u v a ir

Portable CD Player
■ 3 Ri-pi-.it Mode* • Shuttle 
Play ■ Includes AC Adaptor 

RCA Cord Strap

s147\
u  -tourwM 37-1007

Deluxe 30" Cas or 
Electric Range t

■ Lilt N Lock Recessed Top
■ All Porcelain Oven Interior

*249

m

B S i
- ‘ °*rsr:PBlCt

‘ mu'

SAVE *52
______________ n;

MORE GREAT ELECTRONICS BUYSI

B O N U S  B U Y S !

AM/FM Cassette 
Walkman"

MAl.NAvna- 46 ' UK) V 11*1*11 tv . ... ... *1708
TO-iMIHA- to * Colo* tv MonltOI a *249
RCA- t f ‘ St«*i**o fv Monifo* n w«.. *547
SANYO- MO ni Fi VCR . . ~. .. ....... *349
PANASONIC • MO VMS t Jim o»Of* *799
RCA- Auto Focus VMS Caitw or tie* *699
MAoNAvOa" Remote Cuntiol < t) Pl.tyei *125
PIONEER- PlOqrammdDle 6 LIIV i r  n.u«|ei *199
SANYO- 100 Watt- Pe* Channel Ra> « Sys *348

WMAF23
$ 9 7 7 7
3 H  m

Easy Operation Phone 
Answering

D6v,ce $44
O'sm ivA/r

Versatile TV Cart
■ Bartonwood

J1688

MORE CHEAT APPLIANCE BUYSI

M O tP ilIN ' • U  i i, Ar Rem tje* .ito i 

M A r r Ai • Me i ,  y O u r y A u to m .it ii  A  .tVit-r 

M O tP O IN l*  F • ft I i ,lr <|e A u to  W jshe * 

N O N C E " i llI|e A n to n i,M il fie - tin  O ly e i 

S AN  r o  • r o m p ji  - Mic lo w  awe O v e n  „  i eme.i 

NORi.E • A p a r tm e n t  Size fle< tn< R m -)e  

FVIC.lOAlRf * Solid t le m e n t  fle< R jix|e  

M C E U E N C E -  tbO ID  H C u  Ft f h e s t  Free/ei 

'A P P A N  (. o m p j i  ! tie r tour n M u iowwawe

* 9 9 9
*300
*333
*227

‘9 9
*199
‘ 349
‘ 199
*125

3&S34 34(0

IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT:
M cD UFF SU P ER C EN TER  , M cD UFF M ALL

HWV. 1T!2 SEMINOLE CENTER. 3'0S Oil.Wdo Ot JOS 3216993 ALTAMONTE MALL. AlUmont, Spungy . . .  .................
t IMA 101 APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE M MAU STORES!

NOBODY UNDERSELLS McDUFF! mF;im
*X«T KM AOYllflUOlfim Tr*p»3**TS *r*»-A*l «*}«*«* .'«'** tv# VtaJfre!W4,3t!rf •hr#M{»3AzM"'J,l!C(Mi.»i*M*«llf0r»! * *OT an, 'ejxOP! r  AliMt \#d tem X j*» 0Mf*» NfMCHM rOulAAtAMicz t , v » y .\e*e rcxMMzT m**\p+* ana twn me tw * lytr to »wntpufiW»k to or# irwgwe tuxfo-w arstotba *xct ttwn me jr#*xoE rexocmCMfor peror ear t toogr jc#wr«srforx *■ Me vou Dlâwx! r*3

MOROAT FKIOAT I0UMFM 
SATUROAY 9 AM-9 HI 
SUROAf 12 ROOM EM 

USE OUR McDUFF REVOLVING
CHARGE FLAN 

--------OR--------

LOW m ice  cuar antes BEFORE TOO BUY if you stt i  tower zdvertisM price on »n identical item trut we ieti enow ui the ad and wen sett the item to you at the some price N-Hum .iw w- «•»
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M EM PHIS. Te n n . —  Memphis prom oter 
Sidney Shlenkrr and city officials made a 
presentation to acoutre the Seattle SuperSonlcs 
of the National Basketball Association and move 
the franchise.

Shlenker. who recently sold the Denver 
Nuggets of the NBA. said the meeting was held 
In Seattle Oct. 27 and a 
“ strong presentation" 
was made for Memphis.

Shlenker confirmed 
that Metnpis made an 
undisclosed financial 
offer to SuperSonlcs 
owner Dairy Ackerley.

Memphis Mayor Dick 
Hacketl said It Is the 
goal of city and county 
officials to bring an NBA team to play In The 
Great American Pyramid, which will have a 
20.000-seat arena.

“ Barry's a good friend of mine and I feel 
certain he'll give Memphis every consideration.'' 
Shlenker said. “ Everybody would have been 
proud of the presentation the officials made."

Botox would trado Qroonwtll
C LEVELAN D  -  The Boston Red Sox are 

willing to trade left fielder Mike Greenwell lo 
Cleveland In exchange for Joe Carter, the Plain 
Dealer reported Saturday.

The newspaper said the Indians needed only 
to say yes to Boston's offer In order to peddle the 
unhappy Carter to the Red Sox for Greenwell. 
one of the top young outfielders In the American 
League. Carter has said he wants to pursue free 
agency when his contract expires after the 1990 
season, and the Indians announced they would 
trade the slugger rather than risk losing him 
without compensation.

Carter. 29. hit 39 home runs and drove in 105 
runs last season, and has a lifetime .347 average 
In Fenway Park. Greenwell. 26. has averaged 
.320 with 26 home runs and 101 RBIs In hla 
first three full seasons In Boston.

IPBBfBAM.
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BO STO N  —  The  New England Patriots' 
Raymond Claybom. one of the hlgest-pald 
defensive bocks In the National Football League, 
has filed for personal bankruptcy, a published 
report said Saturday.

C la yb o m  filed for Chapter 7 In U .S . 
Bankruptcy Court in Boston on Oct. 13. A 
meeting of his creditors Is scheduled Nov. 20.

Investments In a real estate deal In Texas 
have left Claybom nearly 92 million in debt. The 
Boston Globe reported.

“ I don't want to say very much about It now 
because I still have to do a few things." 
Claybom said. “ But 1 can say that It involves 
some real estate holdings I have In Texas. 
Things are tough down there, and I had to do 
something to protect myself."

Claybom signed notes as guarantor on several 
real estate projects In Austin. Texas, over a 
period of nearly 10 years, the Globe said. The 
projects were arranged through a real estate 
com pany run by. among other, some of 
Claybom 's former roommates at the University 
of Texas.

t

Sutter, Tocchtt powtrFlytr*
E A S T RUTHERFORD. N .J. —  Ron Sutter had 

two goals and two assists Saturday afternoon, 
his second goal at the 16 second mark of the 
third period being the game winner, to spark the 
Philadelphia Flyers to a 7-5 triumph over the 
New Jersey Devils.

Rick Tocchet also had two goals and two 
assists for Philadelphia. Sylvain Turgeon not
ched two goals and an assist for New Jersey.

The Flyers got addi
tional goals from Mur
ray Craven. Mark Howe 
and KJcll Samuclsson.
New Jersey got single 
g o a l s  f r o m  M a r k  
Johnson. Aaron Brotcn 
and John Mac Lean.

Referee Don Koharskl 
was removed from the 
Ice on a stretcher after
co llid in g  w ith  Philadelphia -------
Samuclsson after getting struck by the puck Just 
below the right knee with 11:46 remaining in 
the second period.

After the collision. Koharskl took two short 
steps then sagged to the Ice. blowing his whistle 
to stop play. He was taken to the hospital for 
x-rays.

defensem an

□  1 p.m. —  W ESII 2. NFL: Miami Dolphins at 
New Uork Jets. (L)

□7:30  p.m. —  -SC. NHL: New York Islanders at 
New York Rangers. (L)

SANFORD -  As soon as his lesm gathered around 
him after beating Leesburg 22-6 on Friday night. Coach 
Emory Blake told his Seminole High School football 
team. "Don't cat too heavy on Thanksgiving because 
we've got a playoff game the next day."

By beating the Leesburg Yellow Jackets this past 
Friday, the Semlnoles not only celebrated tnetr 
homecoming In fine style, they laid claim to the 
4A-Dlstrlct 7 championship and a berth In the 
4A-Rrglon IV championship game on Nov. 24.

Because this Is an odd-numbered year and Seminole 
la the winner of an odd-numbered district, the Tribe will 
host the Tarpon Springs Spongers, ranked No. 4 In 
Class 4A. In the regional game. Tarpon Springs. 8-1. 
defeated New Port Richey Ridgewood 33-12 on Friday 
to clinch the District 8 title.

"Now we have to get ready for Tarpon Springs." said 
Blake, whose tram  Improved to 6-3 overall and snapped 
a two-year losing streak to Leesburg (the only Class 4A 
team to beat tbr 'Noles In the regular season the last 
two vears|.

"W e want to keep running a balanced offense. And 
our defense looked real good tonight. We got good 
pressure from Willie McCloud and Robert Moore (who 
both moved over from offense to defense for this game). 
Our defense has bent at times but other trams have to 
press to get Into the end zone against us."

Even with the added prrsensr of McCloud. Moore and 
Terrance Hlllery —  who combine with Isalh Williams
□ ■ ••T rite. Fags 4B

Brandon Cash (No. 87) caught two touchdown passes In 
th « first quarter Friday to hslp Seminole beat Leesburg 
21-8 and claim lh «  4A-Dlstrlct 7 title.

.’Dogs down 
No. 2 Hawks
Herald sports writer

CASSELBERRY -  DeLand 
H ig h  S ch o o l p la y e d  4H 
minutes of mlslake-frrr foot
ball and came up with u huge 
31-28 upset over second- 
ranked Lake Howell Frlduy 
night to spoil tb r Silver 
Hawks' chance of a perfect 
record and their homecoming 

DeLand. 4-5 overall and 3-5 
In 5A-Dlslrirt 4. will conrludr 
Its season next Friday against 
Deltona. Lake Howell. 9-1 
overall and 7-1 In the district, 
is the district champion and 
has two weeks to get some 
players healthy and prrparc 
for first-round opponrnl Lake 
Cily-Columbla.

"This  Is great for our school, 
great for our program and 
especially great for the tenm." 
DeLand coach Dave Hiss said 

9«s Up*«t. Fag* 4B

Bouey leads 
Greyhounds
Hearld Correspondent

LONGWOOD -  Cedric Bouey 
rushed for 219 yards and three 
touchdowns and Octavius Holli
day ran for one touchdown and 
Intercepted two passes lo lead the 
Lyman Greyhounds to a 48-6 
victory over the Lake Mary Rams 
before a crowd of 2.000 fans at 
Lyman High School.

"We played our best game 
tonight." said Lyman coach Bill 
Scott. "  The offensive line gave 
Cedric the openings and he took 
them. He did a great Job running 
the ball tonight."

5A-District 4 and 2-3 In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference, 
started quickly. Bouey took 
L y m a n 's  second play from 
scrimmage 54 yards for his first 
touchdown of the game with 8:59 
remaining In the first quarter. 

"We played like a team to-

... ,
-  ( / '  ~ Y  . 

-• . ---------- ■ *

□
C«drtc Bouey (No. 32) rushed for 219 yards and three touchdowns Friday 
night to lead the Lyman Greyhounds to a 48 8  thrashing of Lake Mary.

Diaz, Diaz 
fuel Oviedo 
in shutout

OVIEDO —  Hector Diaz returned u 
punt 60 yards to give the Oviedo 
Lions an early lead, then In 
tercepted three passes to help pre
serve the shutout In Oviedo’s 4 10  
romp over Mainland In u 5A-Distriet 
4 contest on Friday night at .John 
Courier Field.

Oviedo. 9-1 overall and 7-1 In the 
district, will end Its season against 
Orlando-Oak Ridge (a 28-23 loser to 
Evans on Friday) In the Rotary Bowl 
on Nov. 22 at Lymuu High School. 
Mainland. 0-9. finishes Its season at 
Daytona Beach-Seabrecze next 
Friday.

Hector's brolhrr Frank had a 
relatively quiet night Friday, car
rying the ball Just nine times for 40 
yards und a touchdown. He also 
caught u touchdown pass from 
Brian Maclnnrss In the first quarter.

Frank Dtaz. the second-leading 
C See L ieu . Page 4B

S h a rk s  sp ik e  
O v ie d o  g irls
■y ROMM STOCK
Herald correspondent

BOCA RATON —  Terri Lowenthal and Jennifer 
Panquct each recorded 12 kills as the Spanish 
River swept past the Ovtedo Lions. 15-9. 15-10 to 
take the 4A-Sectlon II girls' volleyball title and 
earn their second consecutive state tournament 
berth.

Lowenthal blocked spikes by Jenny Wise and 
Shannon Wllcoxson as the Sharks (35-3) Jumped 
out to a 4-0 lead over the Lions (27-3) early In the 
first game. The nervous Lions committed six of 
their 22 unforced errors In the first eight points of 
the game as they fell behind 8-0.

A block by Jenny Wise and Betsy Hughes and 
an ace by Jill Wise gi.vc the Lions their first two 
points of the match. Hughes and Jenny Wise 
each came up with a kill to cut the lead to 12-6. 
Heidi Steiner blocked a Suzanne Dawson spike to 
give the Lions u side out and another chance to 
reduce the lead.

However, the Sharks would not let the Lions 
too close. Tina Hermann pounded out two kills 
while Dawson and Lowenthal each added one. 
Lowenthal's kill was a left-handed one which 
gave the Sharks a side out with a 13-7 lead. The 
Lions came as close as 13-9 In the first game, but 
□Bee VeUeybeU. Page 4B
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Small Raiders must control tempo
Herald sports writer

Seminole Com m unity College's m en's 
basketball team will look to make up for its lack 
of size with hard work In Its effort to make the 
1989-90 basketball season a successful one.

The Raiders will start their smallest team eve 
under Coach Bill Payne, entering his seventh 
year with Seminole, and he will look to get his 
team playing good defense along with capi
talizing on every opportunity.

"We're very small." Payne said. "And we

have 12 new players. Right now. there Isn't 
much work being done on playing basketball. 
We're molding a team together und trying lo 
set* who pluys well where. We're concentrating 
on the basics and learning the fundamentals of 
basketball."

Seminole returns four pluyers from last 
year's squad, all of whom will be key to the 
Raiders' attack (his season. .

Point guard T .J . Scalclta. 5-8. will run the 
SCC offense this year. Scalclta Is a graduate of 
Lyman has showed his talents lust year for the 
'Bee  BCC, Page 2B

Jones rallies UCF past No. 4 EKU
By HAM Burm a
Herald sports writer

ORLANDO —  Rudy Jones and Scan Beckton 
connected on a 39-yard touchdown pass with 
6:05 left to play lo cap an Incredible 20-19 
comc-from-behlnd win for the University of 
Central Florida over Eastern Kentucky Universi
ty on Saturday night at the Orlando Citrus Bowl.

UCF's Knights Improved lo 8 3  and will host 
Texas Southern next Saturday night. The EKU 
Colonels, which came Into the contest ranked No. 
4 In Division l-AA. lost for the second week In a 
row to fall to 8-2.

"If we can continue to grow as our program 
grows, we should build a very good Division I 
football team." UCF head roach Gene McDowell 
said. "Tonight's win wus one of the biggest in 
Ibis school's history."

EKU Jumped out lo 8 0  lead on a pair of 
35-yard Held goals by James Campbell as the two 
teams waged a defensive struggle through much

of the first half.
UCF finally got on the scoreboard with 2:14 left 

to play In the second quarter. Mark Gtacone 
broke two tackles In the backftcld and went 
around the right tackle for a 6-yard touchdown 
with Franco Grllla adding the extra point lo give 
the Knights a 7-6 halftime lead.

In the second half.. the Colonels came out 
strong as Ken McCullem returned the opening 
kickoff 79 yards to the Knights' 13-yard line. 
Fullback Rick Burkhcad scored on EKU's next 
play and Campbelk kicked the P A T to give EKU a 
13-7 lead.

EKu stretched the lead to 19-7 when Markus 
Thomas scored from 8 yards out In the third 
quarter. The attempt for the Iwo-polnl con
version failed.

UCF took the following kickoff and drove 73 
yards, aided by three consecutive personal foul 
penalties against the Colonels. Jones found Mike 
Dickison with a 4-yurd pass to trim the lead to 
19-13.

m

SfM Sf

UCF's defense throttled Mark Moses (No 86) and 
the Eastern Kentucky offense in the late going 
Saturday lo key the Knights' 2819 upset win.

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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bring 
of nowhere.

Also. I m rin u in  an saaoriincni 
of odds and endk such sis cable 
Ues. fuses, electrical connectors 
and the Hite. Murphy’s Law of 
fishing Is that If something can 
gs wrong. It w ill usually take 
place on the water. Any one of 
theae Hems can save a trip.

Naturally. I take all of the 
Coaat G uard-required safety 
Items. You may never need 
them, but they could save a life 
in an emergency situation.

Some spare clothing such aa a 
sweatshirt. T-shirt. Ashing hat 
and shorts complete my list of 
Items that always remain on m y 
boat. Dry clothing feels great 
after a real soaking.

Make It a practice to always 
stock certain Items on your boat 
and you w ill not only avoid 
problems on the water, but your 
tripa will be much more enjoya
ble.

ghaps ’s >essp
I keep many of my items in 

Zip-Lor bags. These bags are

M t k lM l  
with a 7-1 

2-ounce hinhcri 
and Ja ck  Davis < 
with 16 pounds. 8VV1 

Frank Moan and H dw  S ta in  
held down the second spot wttk 
14 pounds. 10 ounces w kgt 
third place went to Ray and Boh 
Fltxenstock with 14 pounds. OH 
ounces. Lo w ell a nd  D a vid  
MartindM magged fourth with 
14 pounds. 7 ounces aa John 
and Herb Mugts slipped tatoftflh 
place w ith 13 pounds. 5  01 

Snook, (founder and 
are filling the Mil at 
M a t. Finger mullet flaked at the 
bottom are the hot bait. Aim .
I-ounce jtga
of lures w ill work just One. 

C a p t a i n  J a c k  a t  D a r t

fishing with rough 1 
water. Inside the

i iN o n jf  
w t. tt Is 

blueflsh. jack crevalle and a few 
flounder. Reds and trout are 
rated aa good In the I 

It iV M i
fei

action for drum, 
blueflah. flounder and redflah. 
Live shrim p on the bottom la by 
far I h r heat offering.
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n ig h t" M id Boury. “ We haven't 
been doing that lately, bul we 
did tonight."

Moments later. Holliday In- 
t e r c e p l e d  L a k e  M a r y

auarterbock Mike Merthie on I he 
reyhound 13-yard line to slop 
the Korns' first scoring threat. 

"W e wanted to slop Merthie 
tonight.”  Mtd Holliday. "Th e y 
have a very good passing game. 
We needed lo keep It to a 
m inim um ."

Bouey then went 67 yards for 
a touchdown on the next play. 
Jeff Jackson added th? extra 
point to give the Greyhounds a 
14-0 lead with 6:03 still re
maining In the first quarter.

Lym an would add another 
to u ch d o w n  on th e ir next 
possession, when Kennla Morse 
ran 70 yards to ihc Hams 3-yard 
Unc. Tw o  ploys later. Paul 
Bowen scored from the 1-yard 
line to cap a four-play. HO-yard, 
drive and complete a 2 1-point 
first quarter.

The Hams, now 3-5 ovrrall 
and In BA-Diairlcl 4 and 1-4 In 
Ihc SAC. Were able lo get their 
offense on trurk in the second 
q u a r t e r  w h e n  M e r t h i e  
engineered a 13-play. 68-yurd 
scoring drive. The effort was 
capped by M e n h ir's  6 -yard 
touchdown pass to Chris Haney 
to cut the deficit to 21-6 with 
7:14 rrmalntng In the second 
quarter.

The turning point of the, con
test came late in the second 
quarter when the Kama defense 
stopped the Greyhounds on a 
four!h and-12 from the Lake 
Mary 30-yard line, only lo be 
penalUrd 15 yards for a face 
mask violation. Bouey scored his 
third touchdown on the next 
ptav to give the Greyhounds a
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27-6 halftime lead.
Lym an’s oflenae continued lo 

roil in the second half as they 
scored on their first three 
possessions. The Greyhounds 
held the ball for tOdX) In the 
th ird  q u a rte r, s c o rin g  on 
Bowen’s 12-yard pass to Chad 
Fisher and Holliday's 24-yard 
run on a reverse on the last play 
on the third quarter to Increase 
I he lead lo 4 1 -6.

The Greyhounds closed out 
l he scoring when Marvin Reed 
run 17 yards around right end to 
rap a four-play. 27-yard drive 
with 6 :44 remaining in the 
game.

Lyman will host Lake Brantley 
next F r id a y  n ig h t In  Its  
homecomming game and the 
season finale for both teams.
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"W e've been called scrappers 
and CBArra. but how do you like 
us now?" *

• Tawy C M p M I after scor
ing a career-high 38 points lo 
h e lp  the M in n e so ta  T t m - 
berwoivea post I heir first NBA 
v lr t o ry . 125- 118 over the 
Philadelphia 76ers In overtime.

CsatiSM dfrosM  ID
Haiders.

Seminole has Iwo post players 
returning, both of whom will be 
the smallest at their position in 
the M id-Florida Conference- 
Rlshard Brown, a 6-4 product 
from Kissimmee, will be at the 
lo w  p o s t  w i t h  S t e p h e n  
Blackmon. 6-3. playing the high
post.

The final returner Is 5-9 guard 
Mike Gasklll. who Is a good 
athlete with good speed.

"A ll four returning players un
important lo this team." Payne 
said. "They need lo be leaders 
and teach the others what we 
want from them ."

The Raiders have a great deal 
of new talent Including Tony O r 
Jesus, a 5-11 shooting guard 
from the A ir Force. Herb Brown

is a 6-3. highly-taughted fuan 
from Ft. Myers who la a Propori 
tion 46 casualty. Eric Hyttoa 
(6-3) and Nate Washington (6-1 
are teammates from Colum bus 
Ohio, while 6 6  Alvin MoMey It 
not eligible yet. awaiting Dm 
grades from bis QED test.

"W e're small, but we have U 
control the tempo." Payne said 
"We can't be a running team 
I'm  not a running coach. I don'l 
like the game to get wild. If an 
stay In control, play good de 
Tense and don't get Intimidated 
we should do fine."

Seminole has never had real 
good sire but has relied or 
punching the ball Inside and 
gelling inside buckets. SCC hat 
also been a good transition team 
and w ill need to score any flow 
they get the opportunity.

: r> .-t- \ 6 ft <i if tfn* f  iff iKidiffri di i L l^ M  l y a s .
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PITTSBURGH -  i 
freshman Stephen 
ruahed for 114 yard 
toyfMnwn aodCraig

7 Miami trf ■ 14-3 romp ovd" So, McGuire carried 39 times, the
14 Pittsburgh.* \ most since Smoky Roan set a

Carlos Huerta kicked tkld  Miami record with 33 carries In

Hampton sparks Georgia
irm urti■■T nltnuE intl \ 34-yard (Veld goal with 3:18 left

■ * - a f te r  a n o th e r  fre s h m a n
JA C K S O N V ILLE  —  Rodnty quarterback. Lex Sm ith, guided 

Hampton, emerging from Em - a 90-yard drive, 
m itt S m ith ’s huge shadow. Facing the nation's top-rated 
rushed for 131 yarta and ecorcg defease. Hampton carried 39 
twice following third-quarter Umes and scored on runs of lO  
turnovers Saturday In sparking and 3 Sards.
Georgia to a 17-10 triumph over n n — S T t m E s M T l  
Florida. 'H  V  7 -v: ■ Q i Daily to Boat our Com-

-----ati-------1 flat n ■ m I I  i l i  mmmM IK0«8 I TICMe If u S N
Prices art not Low 
Enough to 80II You 
Tiros Because of a
Competitor's Pries, 
Just Stop on in and T*N 
us What Price it wHI 
Taka to SaH You Tiros. 
■Ws Want to be Your 
Tire Store.

4-3 In the Southeastern Confer
ence. won their fourth straight, 
overcoming a 7-3 halftime deficit 
by forcing a fumble and an 
Interception m idway through 
the decisive third period. A  
Gator Bowl crowd of 81.577 
watched Florida's hopes for a 
Jan. 1 bowl game dissolve in the 
67th m eeting between the 
schools.

Florida. 6-3 overall and 3-3 In 
the SEC. dropped Its second 
straight and has lost to Georgia 
10 times In the last 13 meetings. 
Freshm an D o n a ld  D ouglas 
tossed a 19-yard scoring pass to 
Em le Mills In the second period

Jr. A  Corporate Memberships Available
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B ttit w m  married (o  (h r former Louise 
Thrasher, of Sanford. They had three sons: 
Boh. Joe and Jon. all still living in Orlando. 
P aulJ. Stine died In 1978.

Stine was a deacon In the First Pre
sbyterian Church: a founder and past 
president of the Boys Club of Orlando: one of 
the e a rly  board m em bers of Ju n io r 
Achievement of Central Florida: post presi
dent and district governor of Rotary, and 
aras named Paul Karris Fellow. Rotary 
International 1978: past director of the 
Florida Chamber of Com m erce: past presi
dent and director of the Greater Orlando 
Chamber of Commerce: past member of the 
OrtSM foOrangr County Industrial Board: a 
founder of the Florida Technological Uni
versity. now the University of Centralfor the

Others Inducted during the ceremony last 
m c M m  wee* la  Orlando were Buddy Taylor, of 
de sales Apopka, an agricultural chemical distribu- 
tnained tor. and Jack Jennings, of Orlando, a 
general custom home and commercial builder.
(tract to The event was sponsored by Junior 
til |9S4 Achievement of Central Florida. Inc. and 
nrrhaar The Orlando SentlneL •

elded late last week against the 
appeal.

The NCC1 bad asked for a 
584-percent increase, but In- 
suraace Com m issioner To m

Is headquartered
A  new rate filing will be made 

by the Insurance industry In the 
coming two or three weeks and 
will be along the line of those 
outlined by GaMaghert 

The new rates are effective on 
policies issued and renewed Jan. 
I and thereafter.

A n average Increase of 39 
percent would take place for 
those insured through “ volun
tary plans.'* while those In 
aarigned-riak categories would 
ace an average hike of 83.6 
percent.

Gallagher said.
F lo rid a 's  situation Is not 

unique. Industry representative* 
have been predicting for months 
a nationwide crisis because of 
the rising costs of workers' 
compensation coverage, and the 
Issue has become a priority one 
In many stales.

o b sta cle s
now. but I don't know for certain 
because we are Just making a 
study in depth. What sire II 
would be or what type of service 
It w o uld  offer, tha t w e 're  
exploring so well."

Latahaw said be could not 
name the consultants studying

by Kansas citlsans Is remote If 
they're thinking In terms of 
building a big airline like BranlfT 
had e nvisioned." the coun
cilman said.

Lewellcn said a locally owned 
airline might work if It were a 
scaled-down version of BranlfT 
offering numerous flights for 
Kansas C ity  residents "w ith  
frequently traveled destinations 
in mind.

fnnauHants hired by Braniff 
have named only two potential 
buyers for the airline, both

C ity . M e rrill Lyn ch  Capital

Kansas City Councilman Bob 
Lew etlen. cha irm a n of the 
council's aviation committee, 
■aid the success of an airline run

assume the company’s heavy 
long-term debt load, estimated at 
more than 8150 million.

But BranUTs creditors are 
Ukely to balk If Investors try to 
acquire  the O rla ndo -ba se d  
airline for le u  than Its fair 
market value.

"The  creditors have a lot to 
u y  about selling this airline." 
said Stephen Dexter, an analyst 
with Kemper Financial Services 
in Chicago. “ The  creditors will 
try to get the maximum price. 
They probably would argue that 
they would do better tf they 
ended up In Chapter 7 liquida
tion.'*

BranlfT filed Sept. 38 for pro
tection from Ha creditors under 
federal bankruptcy laws. At that 
time It laid of 3.900 of Us 4.800 
employees.

Following the bankruptcy. fil
ing. BranlfT operated a limited 
number of flights until Tuesday, 
when the company suspended 
re g u la r passenger se rvice . 
BranlfT officials said that move

F e d ’s credit easing 
strengthens market “ Maybe someday It would 

work If Ihclr moat ambitious 
plans were to grow to 90 to 100 
lllghts a day from Kansas C ity."

on the type of service offered.
“ I think the possibility of there 

being a viable airline developed

thought the airline could be 
purchased for 9100 million. He 
has said he would seek 50 
Investors for the BranlfT buyout.

Latahaw said he had contacted 
only local Investors, all favorable 
toward his proposal.

“ Raising money's no problem 
If you have, an Interesting situa
tion. particularly in a case like 
this where there is also the civic 
drive as well as the potential 
profit down the road." Latahaw 
said.

Asked tf It were possible to 
make BranlfT a viable carrier. 
Latahaw said. “ I think It Is right

FIRST SEM tN O LE  B A N K
THE INDEPENDfKT.tHFFiRiNCi

YOUR INDEPENDENT BANK 
FOR CD.'s

0 . £ \ T f C  B A TE 0.04% Y 1 E U

RATES ARE GOING DOWN
So now la your opportunity to lock 
In this higher yield with a 6  M onth 
Consumer Certificate of Deposit thru 
P in t Seminole Bank. Offer good thru 
November 17. 1980. Other Deposit 
Accounts and Certificate of Deposit 
Maturities available.

rovNDtD on run o ld es t  rmisuriJL -  h m v k k

tV n n m H  t’m irw n 
PmidrnLCKO

wreck and sent the bellwether 
Interest rate on so-called Fed 
funds down a quarter of a 
percentage point In response 
to widespread concerns of a 
softening economy.

The  Labor Department’s 
producer price Index, an early 
warning Indicator on Infla
tion. rode up 0.4 percent on 
sharp Increases in food and 
energy coats, but economists 
■aid there was no reason for 
concern.

[VER BATIM  D IS K E TTE S
as dealers critic is e d  the 
NYSC’a request for voluntary 
abstention from the com
puterised strategy to lock In 
profits. They said few will 
atop of their own accord and 
anti-program  m echanism s 
could cause market swings. 
The  Federal Reserve Board 
began Its long-anticipated 
earing at credit policy last
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H ospice Prime dure Is For Tout

with particular concentration on 
achievement and retattonshipa.

One contact hour of continuing i 
offered for the. free presentation. Sea 
Hons will be taken on a first «  
Reservations can be made by a  
260-1900. extension 106.

W INTER PARK —  Parents and thier infanta and toddlers 
Invtted to walk along a specially-designed one-mile coe 
through Winter. Park beginning at 10:30 a.m . Thursday. 1 
walk. Which bra been designed to challenge children from 
weeks to three years of age In Important developmental sk 
Is part of the activities planned for the grand opening of 
Peggy A  Philip Crosby Wellness Center at Winter P

Participation in the sralk Is free. For more information, 
the WeUneaa Center at646-7864.

and pastoral care at the Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University In DaHaa, 
Texas. She Is an assist ant editor 
of Anglican Theological Review, 
and frequently teaches a course 
on the significance of religion in 
clinical practice at the annual 
m e e tin g  o f the A m e ric a n  
Psychiatric Association.

Hedy Schlelfer. an interna
tionally known lecturer and 
workshop leader, artll present 
the afternoon session, entitled 
“ Firing the Heart.** Schlicfer 
maintains a counseling practice 
in Winter Park.

ORLANDO -  “ Health Monitor.*’ a two-part health assess 
ment program sponsored by Florida Hospital w ill be offered 
Sunday. Nov. 19. in the Pods on the first floor of Florida 
Hospital Orlando.

Part one includes a lifestyle analysis questionnaire, blood 
chemistry profile. Including triglycerides, glucose and 16 other 
blood values, and a blood pressure check.

Each person rccteves a health report srtth his health and 
lifestyle assessment and attends a wellness seminar at the 
second session, and referrals are made to pysictans for 
diagnosis, treatment and follow-up care, if needed.

Cost of the program is 640 and pre-registration la required by 
calling 897-1785.

Pediatric PracticeThursd&y is 
13th annual 
smokeout

febatC Know, DAM.
Specialising In

PODIATRY

MedPlex
M ate A n Appointm ent 

Today/
Dr. Zane G. Kalter and Dr. Miles M. Landis 

Affiliated with the Arnold Palmer Children's Hospital
FtUowt aftkt Amtricm Acodm y afFtSm in

.A K E  M A R T  
P O D IA T R Y
announce the conBtructtonqf 

their new office at Now Open* Serve Yen/ 
TEMPORARY OFFICE: 

T te Driftwood VM aft 
549 West L ite  Mary Boulevard 

Suite 294
L ate Mary, Florida 32744

New Office Opeiu Jammy 19901 
7t4  West L ate Mary Boulevard 

Suite 325 .
L ate Mary, Florida 32744

(407)533-4436323-2866
Currently A t370 W. Lake Ua/yBtutL
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back In custody within ■ week.'*
• W ood M id  the first trip , to a Harlem  

Globetrotters game last March, had some positive 
effects on those who attended.

"Some of those kids who were In detention 
re-enrolled In school when they were released 
and got good grades that term. I can't help but 
think the trip had a postthre effect on them ." he 
•aid.

Wood said drugs are as much a symptom of 
juveniles* problems as a cause of them. He Is 
equally critical of parents, local and state

Wood noted.
He also is critical of the state's lack of 

Involvement In youth problems. Most Juveniles 
who appear before Judge Wood end up under the 
supervision of the state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services (HRS).

'Community control just doesn't w ork." he 
said. "HRS doesn't have the manpower to 
supervise these kids, th e  way It works. the kids 
arc not supervised at all unless they get Into

C o u n ty Extension Hom em aker L e a rn in g

Mary to perform and then to 
speak. His performance took 
place Saturday at the Oaks 
Shopping Center In Lake Mary.

W allcnda wlU be speaking 
today at the Abundant Life 
Christian Fellow ship, w hich 
meets at the Lake Mary Dance 
Academy in Driftwood Village. 
The service begins at 10.30 a. m.

W ilbur was fortunate enough 
to see Wallenda perform at s 
church In Mississippi. Th a t 
church had a huge front lawn 
where Wallenda set up his high 
w ire  a nd . u s in g  a c lip -o n  
microphone, spoke to the con
gregation while balancing on the

Tlno Wallenda Zbppt. a descendant of tha l ‘,Flylno
Watlendaa,” tsassd gravity ysstsrday and will speak about his 
sou res of couraga today.

Sunshine Child Abuse Preven
tion Crisis Nursery In Cased-

Wallenda to perform. W ilbur still 
wanted to let the public experi
ence W alkndas act. so he set up 
the show for Nov. 11. with the 
help of Sandefur Reality and the 
Merchants at the Oaks Shopping 
Center. Wallenda's performance 
helped to raise money for Ursala

Wallenda makes his home In 
Sarasota, where he was bom. He 
travels most of the year with his 
wife. OHnka. and his 15-year-old 
daughter. Alida. On this trip to

"It was an excellent way of 
communicating one's faith In 
ChrtalUanlty. WUbur said.

Because W ilb u r's  ch u rch  
d o e s n 't ha ve  s place  for
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Uttto big mao
Michael MaUingar mars back lor a mighty blow In an effort tohll 
the ball and win the prim. Tha dang waa hoard* Fun Foal H  a 
fund-ralmr for tha Church of tha Nativity In Lake Mary. For tha
whole story,

............. .............. ........ Jvity In Laks Mary.
Cynthia Auatin'a column on Page 3C.
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Kids who have drug or ako 
gnorrdbytbe sbde.^Vood said.

Aerialist uses faith rather than nets

LA K E MARY -  "He makes m y 
feet like those of a deer. He 
makes me walk on high places." 
la the philosophy and motivation 
of Tlno  Wallenda Zoppa. who 
literally lives by the Bible verse 
ofHsbakkuk3:l9.

Zoppe Is the seventh genera
tion of the famous "F ly in g  
W alleudas.'* w ho o rig in a lly  
came from Germany, but have 
been traveling In the circus 
circuit around the United States 
and other countries for the last 
century. Wallenda performs a 
high-wire act. without nets.

Through the recommendation 
of Bob WUbur, the pastor at 
A b u n d a n t L ife  C h r is t ia n  
F e llo w s h ip  in  Lake M a ry. 
Wallenda w u  brought to Lake

The Wallenda family sets up 
all their equipment at their 
home d u rin g  their tw o- to 
three-m onth vacation lo  re
hearse and perfect their act.

"1 don't consider myself to be 
a daredevil, which would sur
prise most people." Wallenda 
said. "W hat I do la very carefully 
planned and worked over and 
over until It’s near perfection."

Wallenda said the reason he 
doesn't use a net (except for 
areas where nets are required) Is 
that a net can put s false sense of 
security In the performer's mind.

"You might take chances that 
yo u  s h o u ld n 't .'' W a le n d a  
explained. " I get paid for staying 
up there, not for falling.”

Using a net also might elimi
nate the performance's element 
of danger In (he eyes of an 
onlooker.

"Not using nets Is part of the 
aura of being an aerialist.'' 
Wallenda said.

As an acrtaltst. Wallenda con
siders himself sn artist on the 
wire.

"Th e  audience Is the final 
Judge. I hope thsl's how they 
perceive me. too." Wallcnda 
said.

When speaking, as Wallenda 
will do today, he uses many 
analogies In comparing his art 
with hla Ufe as a Christian. An 
analogy he likes to use goes as 
follows:

"W hen you tightrope walk, 
you m ust have a point to 
concentrate on to derive your 
balance. And as a follower of 
Jesus, you must also focus on a 
point and that point Is Jesus."

I
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Charles Oeotx of Mhmcsota and the maid of honor. Mary T M t , second v tn  president. In*
A n n C . FountlanofSurte Bob LoycU of i m fcr t  a m ed duetsdhwrawm ber* into the dub. The new

Th e  bridegroom to the eon of as beet man. outfitted In • abort member* wet Jean Mrtta. Winnie Scott, 
BID and Audrey Copeland of tuxedo coat and pants, with a Orace Parks and RethaBtabenshtp.
Sanford. red bawtie and cummerbunds to President Hascl Cash conducted the

G iven In m arriage by her match the bridegroom. buatoeas seaalon. It was announced that the
father, the bride-elect chose for G ro o m sm e n  w ere R ich ie  club w tt host • codec in conjunction with 
her vows a Mae West style of Pernio and Andrew Copeland, the 8 t. Lucia Festival of Lights in December 
fitted, white gown with beaded both of Sanford, 
pearls hanging from the sleeves.

C h a rle y  R eese. O rla n d o  S e nt in e l  
columnist, was the guest speaker who chose 
* Growth" aa his topic. The speaker noted

_____ T_ . , .  ,  that growth la part of the Am erican
nhy lm - woman asnds a cash contribution for food tradition, la good for business, la bad lor 
Budding during the recent construction of the retirees and Is not alwaya a bteaaing. It is his 
ng were ClMMran’a Playground of Park on Pork, belief that the disadvantage* of growth 
Joe and IndM dnal members also supplied food aa outweigh the benefits.

w B a a vo h mlan td  their  services. The Thanksgiving motif waa carried out
i g  wad- Routine reports were given by the de- in the decor of the clubhouse. Bach table 
ud have partment chairmen: Faye Oder. arts: Leasts was centered with a pine cone on a bed of

Center recently went on a field trip to Buddy 
Lee’s Deer Farm off County Road 48. east of 
the Interstate 4 overpass.

The students had a good time petting the

Juvenile Judge can get the atten
tion of troubled kids when 
teacher*, principals and parents 
can’t, or don’t  They know that 
what the Judge thinks can have a 
definite effect on th e ir Im 
mediate future." Wood said.

" I get six or seven letter* a day 
from kids In detention.” he said. 
” 1 think a lot of them are Just 
looking for someone to lake an

grandsons (from lefi) Freddy, Kyta

fo r Ju v e n ile s  In  S e m in o le

SANFORD -  A  gala celebra
tion waa the order of the day on 
Nov. 4 tn the fellowship hall of 
the First Prebytcrlan Church 
w hen Alice Lee Rowe was 
honored on her BOth birthday.

Rowe’s only child. Dr. Lurlcnc 
Sweeting, hostess for the event, 
■aid. about her mother’s birth
day party. ” lt was a celebration 
of life and giving thanks to God 
for Ufc."

The  guests of honor, resplen
d e n t tn a b lue  suit c o m 
plemented with a coordinating 
multi-colored blouse, greeted 
about 50 well-wishers In her role 
as queen for a day. There waa 
laughter, merriment and re
miniscing as Rowe mingled with 
her friends and relatives.

A large sign in a balloon 
a rran g em e nt said "H a p p y  
B irthday”  and a table was 
draped with a “ Happy 00th 
Birthday" banner. The area was 
decorated with a profusion of 
balloons, flowers and greenery tn 
a pink, while and green motif.'

Three tables, arranged In an 
L-ahaped formation, held a cen
terpiece of exotic flowers, fern 
runners, a variety of party food, 
p u n ch  and two cakes— one 
chocolate and one vanilla.

The  honoree was the recipient 
of numerous cards and Moral 
arrangements Including two 
vase* of roses grown by Dr. 
Richard Forbes. Marcia Johnson, 
of Orlando, presented Howe with 
* plaque symbolizing 39 year* of 
friendship-

Dr. Richard Dunn-luk. thumb

pastor, opened the festivities 
with prayer. Zonnye Dixon 
greeted the guests and registered 
them in the guest book. Mary 
Whitehurst played background 
piano selections, and Cal and 
Phyllis Conklin sang a duet.

Following Dr. Sweeting read
ing verses from the biblical book 
of Ecclesiastes, her son. Sanford 
attorney James Sweeting, the 
honorre's only grandchild, paid 
tribute to his grandmother as 
being a “ source of wisdom, 
knowledge and understanding.”

Rowe was born Nov. 3. 1909. 
in Tallahassee. She spent a lot of 
lime In Sanford visiting her 
in-laws. Richard and Maggie 
McPherson. Later. Rowe taught 
sch o o l In P ie rc e . F la . In 
Philadelphia, where she moved 
when Dr. Sweeting was 9 years 
old. she wus employed as a lab 
technician. Later, after Rowe 
became a foster mother to four 
children and took care of Dr. 
Sweeting's two children (In
cluding a daughter, now de
ceased). she devoted her time to 
homemaking.

The family returned to San
ford from Philadelphia In 1903 
and lives on the property at 400 
line, purchased by Rowe's fa- 
lhrr-ln-luw. a mailman. In 1906. 
Dr. Swerting built a new home 
nn the rxucl site of the old family 
dwelling.

Although Rowe suffers from 
arthritis, she is still active. She Is 
a member of the First Pre
sbyterian Chrueh. enjoys cook
ing uml likes to travel.

tu rn in g  tro u b ltd  Ju ve n ile s  
around, hut he haan’t got time to 
be dfopouragwi "W e dm l con- 
Unuouily with disruptive fuol*

In poverty. It’s not easy to turn a 
Ida like that around who can 
m ake ,9500 a week se llin g  
creek***

When he started his job. Wood 
■aid be heard the county school 
district waa uncooperative with 
the court. He noted that be has 
had p°*Mfg but excellent coop
eration from the school district.

“The  Oral thing I ask a Juve
nile who appear* before me Is If
they are enrolled tn school and. 
If they are. which one. If they 
a re a 1! ,  I ask If  th e y  a re  
employed. If a Ud answers ’no’ 
to both the school enrollment 
and the employment questions, I 
will keep them in detention as 
tong a* (possibly can."

He said that after the publicity 
about his Orst Add trip for kids 
in trouble, he had more offers to 
chaperone the second trip than 
he fw iM  accommodate " I also 
had all kinds of civic groups offer 
to help financially with more 
trips. I think this Indicates that 
there are community resources 
to put to work to help build 
self-esteem in IIk k  kids.”

Wood said he hopes to gener
ate more community interest In 
the needs and problems of

ivOWj i  Cm b  u n i ic q  n ine u  
your Mate NoranCoomtic Studio, a Perfect 
Stanen gift for yon~HtEB with a $13 JO cosmetic 
purchase. Includes two vemtik Us coion in Gcn- 
nium and Tawny Piak Glace, L a m  Day Creme 
with HC-12m, Black Creamy Flo-Made Mascara 
and Sandy Bcife Liquid Makeup.
Get a fresh start with our Perfect Stanen gilt Come 
visit us I per cusio®cf, lm
when you mcatioD this ad.

d u rin g  the cam paign, “ the 
thought occurred to me that 
Juvenile court would be an 
opportunity for me to continue 
m y Interest In youth."

As soon as he waa elected, he 
amfc— rfof Ihrsssjginm  nl 

Wood said he had no trouble 
getting the assignment to Juve
nile court. “Moat Judges don't 
m»» handling Juvenile court." he 
■aid. "It definitely tests your 
patience, and U doesn't carry the 
pr r stlg r that handling Mg crim i
nal or civil cases does.

" I  have discovered (hat a

TUuleUes,
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for m in in g  borne resident*. 
C u m n m  Tbenbeghrtng turkeys, 
node r a n  pine cones, w ill be 
Jnsi .sn* type of gift Kent tint 
n eaben  win make to give s 
* m » .  hoMdsy decorstlon to tbe 
residents* dining tsbles and

At 1 p m., M lowtng tbe devo» 
Uoosl to be ghren b y Florence 
W spter. s pot-luck Thankagfv- 
big luncheon will be served. 
Boeb member win bring a favor
ite covered dish to contribute 
towards tbe luncheon.

FtvsHluit Doreene Fish Invited 
tbe pubbc to take part In tbe

th e  c la s s e s  o r u o b M o r .  
T e rw illa g c r. S te ln lg e r and

stayed and stayed to bear

iways
Compare

Retirement communities are as 
different as apples and oranges. When 
you start comparing their programs, 
services, fees or living environments, 
make sure you get all the Tacts.

At Howell Place, the meals are 
delicious, the apartments are spacious, 
and the staff is caring and helpfuL 
Safety, security and independence are 
the most important aspetfs of any 
retirement community.

Why not call todayJor an appoint
ment tojind out w/\y Howell Place 
should be the "appkqf your eye?"

HOWELL PLACE
Retirement Community 
2 0 0  W est Airport Btvd. 
Sanford, Florida 32771  

(407) 3 2 3 -7 3 0 6

VERTICAL
BLINDS Please send me more information 

on how Howell Place can be the 
“apple <tf my eye."

• FR EE in home estimates
• Large selection lo 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

Name(s)

Address

T O N I G H T  O N L Y

««

IN
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your*  w m rtw  of this and 
>y o w  m * p t r i m g  

L IB R A  (Sept. 33-O ct. 23)T O M t A  
6  A rt* *  
(A J IW M E

i l l  be logical Plan your activities to Include 
Dday you could only those with whom you fed at 
e getting proper eaae.

y o u r  m a te . L B O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 33) There 
n e t where you could be a big variance today 
Mly. between yo u r priorities and
r 3 1-June 30) thoee of someone with whom 
Ing to be o f you'll be cloaely involved. Th in
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t f t - F E N S ? !

p e e - F t W E

by Jim  D avisGARFIELD

h U G $  B U N N Y

LISSEN H\L, 'rOU CAN JUST 
R N K T  ABOUT ME GON’ BACK 
TO MARS WITH TOU1 WHY, I 'D  

SOONER SPEND A WEEK 
AT THE D€MTt%T!

fo r eevcral yean Bole DUttil
eries baa apotwored a "bridge 
tips" competition among leading 
Jo u rn a lis t— experts. George 
Ronenknuu’s up far I860 In 
"Direct the opening lead during 
the auction." Today's deal well 
illustrates the strength of mak
in g  the  a p p ro p ria te  le a d - 
dtiecting bid. South ended im In 
a six-heart contract, alter East 
and West bad bid a lot of spades. 
West's leap to b u r spades was 
m eant o n ly  to th w a rt the 
North-South alam-bidding pro
cess. sad East's continuation of 
Avs spades was more of the 
same. In  South’s methods, six 
dubs after Blackwood interfer
ence showed |wo aces, aad so he 
arrived at six hearts. Not being 
clairvoyant. West led a spade,

ANNIE

and 13 tricks were easy to take. 
The point of Rosenkrans'a tip la 
that East should have bid five 
diam onds ra th e r than five  
Losdes. Since North is trying far 
Ja m . It Is very likely that he has 
the king, ang getting a
diamond lead may be crucial to 
preventing North-South from 
making a slam. O f course the 
opponents m ay then be 
enough to stop bidding 
double five diamonds, and dou
ble again when East or West 
runs to live spnrtrs. But from 
East-West’s point of view, giving 
up 300 points fa far better than 
losing a possible 1430. And who 
knows? Perhaps South would 
show his I wo aces in 
fashion over five 
reach a shun that would be 
defeated with the diamood lead.

t K M I

H i l l  
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t E J f a l t l
f i l l
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to  support

•safe of the Mas fortunate

•onetime* well-educated 
f i e  » l i o  a rc  h o a e liM  
itea* they have no Job*.

WooOnOr, -fc — —  In thv Or
a nge C o u n ty  e d u c a tio n a l

"^Weedruff la the eighth chdd of

Chapter of the American Bui* 
neaa Women Association win 
hold th e ir m onthly meeting 
Wedneeday. Nov. IS . at Patoto'a 
restaurant. A ll m em bers or 
business-minded ladles are In
vited to attend the 7 p.m . dinner

OS* 1JU1HI imif 111 lU»tWJ|y.liiJ| ES®LFii®l
O iu rrh . 930 Cypress Ave., an
nounces the installation services 
of the Rev. Robert Doctor for 
Sunday. Nov. 19. at 3 p-m.

The installation messaae wftl 
he delivered by the Rev. Melvin 
D o c to r, and the  S t. M a ry 
M laalonary Baptlat C h u rch . 
Cbmray. win be In charge of the 
service*. Other guest ministers 
wlU give Inspirational words and 
share with the St. John family In 
this hour of honor for their new

Ticket reservations are due by 
Nov. 17 for the second annual 
dinner meeting of the Orange 
C o u n ty C o m m u n ity  A ctio n  
Hoard.

The dinner meeting to planned 
for Saturday. Dec. 9. at 7 p.m . at 
the Orange County Chrlc Center.

Tickets arc available for • 1B.
For reservations and more 

inform ation, call coordinator 
John Cummings at 420-4444 or 
write to P.O. Box S61457. Or
lando. F t  32896-1457. Checks 
should be made payable to the 
C o m m u n ity  A c tio n  B o a rd

The  community la Invited to 
■hare this Inspirational after
noon of praise and fellowship.

The Classes of the 90s of 
Grooms Academy will hold their 
classes reunion meeting on 
Sunday. Nov. 19. at 6  p.m. at the 
Celery City Elks Home. Cypress 
Avenue -a n d  tSeventh street. 
Richard Evans la chairman.

Happy B irth d a y to Aston 
Dairies, Oliver Hsnrold. Mary tee 
J . McClalren and Willie J .  White.

The North Seminole Charter

Safety seats boon to  ca m p e rs
D B A S  A H T i  In a recent 

column, you pralaed the "H ug a 
Tree'* survival program and 
credit "Abe Taylor" as Its cre
ator. In the first place, the man's 
name la Ab Taylor.' and In the

lor a~youngster to get loot. Ana 
sound doesn't carry very well In 
the mountains. »

I hope this suggestion will save 
some toddler the grief of getting 
lost, or some parents the pain of 
losing a child on a camping trip. 
Sad to say, it happens to some
body's child every year. ____

In the past you have always 
given credit where credit was 
due. W ill you kindly do the same 
forme?

f i B M j B B E g  B a g a g B q B E :
D B A S  M R . JACOHBs You bet! 

Consider yourself duly credited 
for that wonderful program. And 
m y apologies to Ab for calling 
him Abe.

For a dandy tip for campers 
who camp out with toddlers, 
read on:

o K . i i .M f l n g h u w l h m 'j

T P O T M H T W C m i a t

D B A B  A B B Tt Hugging a tree 
to good advice for youngsters 
who lose their way In the woods, 
and as one writer suggedted. a 
whistle around the neck to also a 
good Idea for cam pen.

But what about toddlers who 
wander off In the wooded area 
and are too young to follow 
Instructions about hugging a 
tree? Or even blowing a whistle 
should they get loot?

My husband and I have been 
camping In lhe Colorado Rockies 
with our children since they 
were babies, and I have a 
auggeatlon for parents who 
cam p out w ith very young 
children.

To  keep your children from 
getting lost, simply removed 
their "c a r seats" from the 
automobile and use them as 
security chairs. Infant car seats 
provide comfortable, "escape- 
proof' chairs that can be placed 
by campfires, rivers or wherever 
you arc on your camping trip. 
W hile  parents are fish in g , 
erecting a lent or preparing 
meals, with the little ones safely 
in their escape-proof car scats, 
there la no need to worry about 
where they are.

Children under 3 years of ugc 
do wander, and in hilly, wooded 
terrain like we have In Colorado, 
only a few minutes Is all 11 lakes

Sign Up Sow!

323-8342

f t * -  e r .̂ - P T *  B j g g
r f r T  r ' i
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Call: 322*2611
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SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOALFor 24-hour listings, sso TV W ttk Issus of Friday, Nov. 10,
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Education
IN B R I E F

UCF seeks black seholershlp appWeanls
ORLANDO —  Fifteen successful applicants for graduate 

study at the University of Central Florida will receive $1,300 
each under a program designed to recruit black students.

Eligibility Is baaed on passing scores on the Graduate Record 
Examination (ORE) or the Graduate Management Admission 
Test (GM AT). tsro letters of recommendation and undergradu
ate transcripts.

The money will be used for tuition, board, books and 
miscellaneous expenses out of the money. They must take a 
minimum of one graduate level course and work with a faculty 
mentor or take two courses.

Completed applications are due to the UCF office of graduate 
studies by March 3. 1990.

For more Information call 273-2731.

Nine honored a! Lakovitw
SANFORD —  Nine students were named students of the 

month at Lake view Middle School. They were recognized by 
their teachers for demonstrating outstanding penonal growth, 
scholarship, leadership and citizenship.

The winners were:
•Sixth grade: Eddie Green. Bobble Anderson and Gretchen 

Stogner.
•Seventh grade: Katy O'Connor. Tam lka Barrett. Amanda 

Luke and Sara Santiago.
•Eighth grade: Doranga Webster and Tom Holland.

Business ssminsr sponsored by SBDC
D ELTO N A —  On Wednesday. Nov. 15 from 7 to 9 p.m. David 

L. Cross, director of the Stetson University Small Business 
Development Ccnler. will present a seminar on how to develop 
a business plan.

The class will cover the basics of how to start a business off 
on the right foot and how to keep It on track.

The free class will be at the Deltona Chamber of Commerce. 
6H2 Deltona Blvd. To  make reservations or for more 
Information, call Bob Maxwell, director of the Deltona Chamber 
of Commerce at 374-3322.

Tumpl# wins Lakt Mary Cantury III
LAKE MARY —  Scott Temple, a senior at Lake Mary High 

School has been named the school's top Century III leader. 
Temple. 17. Is now eligible to compete with other local winners 
from around Florida for one of two $1,500 scholarships and an 
all-expense paid trip to Williamsburg. Va. for the national 
Century Ilf Leaders Conference.

The Ceniur> III Leaders program Is designed to recognize 
student leaders who show strong leadership abilities. They arr 
judged on the tat sis of leadership skills, academic success, 
school and community involvement and u current events 
examination.

Runners up In the competition at Lake Mary were Lisa 
Ruangsomboom and Michael Sabine.

Tulton to spook at Lakt Howall
W INTER PARK -  The Luke Howell High School Athletic 

Booster Club will hirst un open forunt with school board 
member Pal Telson Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tclaon will speak 
about taauaa W hich are of concern to th e  nr hoot an d  th e
neighboring community.

The meeting will take placr In the school's cafeteria. 4200 
Dike Road.

Wilson slacttd to Who’s Who
SANFORD —  Lakeview Middle School teacher Corine 

Wilson has been elected to this year's Who's Who In American 
Education for her many years of distinguished service to 
education.

Her career Includes stints as a teacher, counselor, ad
ministrator. educational consultant, author and lecturer.

For the last three years she has taught at Lakeview.

Altamonta calabratas Education W ttk
A LTA M O N TE SPRINGS —  Altamonte Elementary School 

will celebrate American Education Week with a variety of 
activities that Include the parents and community as well as 
the students and teachers.

On Monday, they will celebrate college day. Tuesday, there 
will be a music program presented at 7 p.m. On Wednesday. 
Edle Valentine will read to the students and talk to them about 
expressing their feelings. Thursday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
students will honor their grandparents. And. on Friday, the 
school will celebrate their spirit by wearing school colors.

For more Information, call Therese at 831 -6606.

4*H alumni reunion
ORLANDO —  Alumni of any 4-H club cun Join In the 

festlvltles at the 4-H alumni reunion on Saturday. Nov. 18.
The reunion will take place at the Orange County 

Agricultural Center. 2350 E. Michigan St.. Orlando.
To register for the reunion, call Terry Floyd at 244-7574.

Midway plans Thanksgiving
SANFORD —  Four first grade classes und a kindergarten 

class ut Midway Elementary School will celebrate Thanksgiv
ing Nov. 17 by stepping back to the time of the Pilgrims.

The students will make appropriate costumes. Indian 
Jewelry, musical Instruments and a replica of the Mayflower. 
They will hold a peace council between the settlers and the 
Indians which will be followed by a picnic luncheon that will 
Include their parents.

The Thanksgiving celebration will lake place from 9:45 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.

Hanks promotad at Ststson
DcLAND —  Fuye Hanks has be promoted to director of 

development services^* Stetson University. Hunks has served
as the assistant director of that department since 1981.

Hanks has u bachelors degree In business administration 
from Stetson and an associate arts degree from Yavapai College 
In Prescott. Arlz.

Upcoming board mattings, work $$$$ion$
• Wed. Nov IS. Ip m

On* item egende meeting: Boerd edop 
lion ol ditfrlcf contlruction pien.

• Tuet. No* II. Ip  m
Boerd Meeting reorgenlietlon of board

• Wed.Nov 2*. 1pm
Work teuton Middle Ktiooi tevk tore*

• Wed. Jen. 10. 1pm  
On* Item egende meeting adopt retofu 
lion ordering ipeclel election on bond

• F r l . Dec 1.10* m
Work Seuion Review FInenclei Pten

• Frl., Dec I, Immediately following 
work tettlon
On* item agenda meeting’ Adoption ot 
financial plan

• Mon. Dec. a. 7 p.m
On* Item agenda meeting: complete 
work on linanclal plan it not done on Dec
1.

• Wed . Dec II. Jp m 
Board Meeting

• F rl. Jan l . t , m
Work te ttlo n  update on annual 
prioritiet

• F r l . Jan s. Immediately following t 
a m work tettion
Work m uon If** IWJ comprthentlv* 
plan

• Wed. Jan. 17.1p.m.
Boardmeeting

• Frl.. Jan. 10.0 am.
Work tettlon calendar plan and dit 
cut von of ttudent attendance day

• F rl. Jan. M. tarn
Work teuton. l ltO im  compratientlvo 
plan.

• Wed. Jen. 11.7pm  
Beard meeting

• Tuet. Feb JO
Specie! election: S100 million bond luu*.

•Wad.. FaS.lt.ta  rn 
On*Item egende meeting: cenvett elec
tion retultt end adopt retolutlon

• Wed. Mar 7,1pm
Work tattion malntananca department 
portable* moving crew

• Frl Apr a. ta  m
Work tattion update on annual
prioritiet

• Thurt .Aug I. tarn
Work te ttlo n - update en annual
prioritiet

Seminole alumni: True to their school
Ha raid staff wrlttf

S A N F O R D  -  A group or 
parents and concerned citizens 
have banded together In Sanford 
to "recognize excellence" among 
the students, alumni, teachers 
and administrators at Seminole 
High School.

The Community and Student 
Action Committer (COMSACI 
met for the first lime last week to 
discuss I heir goals.

"Mostly w r want to make sure 
that Seminole High School pro
jects the positive Image It de
serves." said COMSAC chairman 
Billy Higgins, a 1964 graduate of 
Seminole High. "There are some 
talented and experience people 
on ihc faculty, for example, who 
are not getting the recognition 
they deserve."

The group Is not working In 
opposition to the Local School 
Advisory Council (LSAC). The 
L S A C  Is a stale-m andated 
"watch dog" organization which 
Is responsible for keeping un rye 
on things such as the school's 
curriculum. The LSAC recom
mends changes lo the school 
board they feel would Improve 
the school. The Iwo groups hope 
to complement one another's 
efforts

"As a matter of fact." Higgins 
said, "It Is a coordinated effort. 
Some ol Ihrlr members urt- In 
our group."

Bill Roysrr. chairman of the 
Sanford LSAC. Is u member of 
COMSAC as well. "We arr very 
different In what we d o ."

fw e  want to make sure that Sem inole  
H igh School projects the positive im age it 
deserves. |

__________________________ -COMSAC chairman Bitty

Royster said, "but one group will 
complement the other really 
well. I think."

Royster said he Is looking 
forward to working with the 
COMSAC program becauae It Is 
un additional way he can help 
students and teachers at Semi
nole.

Higgins said COMSAC will 
serve In m urh the same capacity 
us the Foundation for the 
Advancement of the Community 
Through Schools IFACTS). "We 
will just be concentrating on 
Seminole High School Instead of 
on all of Seminole County." he 
said "What wr hope to do Is 
make up for areas where there Is 
tiol state funding for projects.”

COMSAC Is making an effort 
to contact us many of the 
school's alumni as possible. So 
far they have compiled a list of 
nearly 1.500 and arr hoping lo 
lie ublr lo find another 3.000 or
so.

"It's hard lot us lo be able lo 
track some of their people down 
when we don't know where they 
are." Higgins added.

Wlillr public Image of Semi
nole High School over Ihe Iasi 
few years may have been low. 
Higgins suld there has been un 
upturn since Ihe school un
derwent u 910 million facelift

last year. According to Higgins, 
the public perception of Semi
nole High School Is "excellent 
right now.”

C O M S A C  m e m b e r  T o m  
S te v e n s o n  w h o  w o rk s  at 
Hrathrow/Arvlda. will be leading 
the group's effort to landscape 
the grounds next month. His 
company will be donating many 
of the supplies and plants 
needed for Ihe protect.

"W r want to have the plants In 
by next month so the grounds 
will be ready for Ihe dedication 
of the new facilities In March." 
Higgins said.
' The group has art Its hopes 
high for the guest speaker at Ihe 
dedication ceremonies. They 
have Invited first lady Barbara 
Bush. "We haven't heard from 
the White House yet. but no 
news Is good news." Higgins 
said.

While he feels the new facili
ties have helped the public 
Image of Ihe school. Higgins said 
the school's most precious asset 
Is Its faculty. "The teachers and 
administration arr great." hr 
said. "I think they are some ol 
Ihc best In the district."

COMSAC plans lo raise funds 
to help Ihe faculty provide 
sprrlal programs to enhance thr

quality ol education. There arr 
also plans to help students 
continue their education after 
graduation through various 
scholarships.

"We're still raising money." 
he said. "W e're looking for 
support from the community." 
He added there will be recogni
tion programs, such as a student 
and alum ni essay contests, 
which will offer cash prizes.

C O M SA C  treasurer Janice 
Springfield, a senk»r vice presi
dent at Sun Bank who Is also the 
president of FACTS, said she Is 
very proud of Ihe scholarship 
program. "We're excited about 
this program." she said. "W r 
hope It w ill help a lot of 
students."

Seminole High School prin
cipal Wayne Epps, a member of 
Ihc COMSAC committee, said he 
Is pleased with the group's work 
and the goals they have set for 
themselves. ".They are con
tributing Ihclr personal time and 
talents to help our students and 
faculty an wc appreciate that." 
he said.

C O M S A C  m e m b e rs  a re : 
Chairman Billy Higgins, vlre 
chairman Toby Wrlls. treasurer 
Janice Springfield, spokesmen 
Brtlye Smllli atid Karen Col
eman. and Bernard Brown. Carol 
Dudley. Wayne Epps. Mike Gray. 
Barbara M achnlk. Suzanne 
McDrrmott. Jeanrllr Minor. Earl 
Mlnolt. Carma Norman. Nonna 
Reed. William Royslrr. Tom 
Stevenson. Valencia W rlls. 
Vrrllnda Wrlls. Blair Kltnrr and 
Shirley Srhllkr.

Homscoming htlp
When push comes lo shove, you can always count on some help 
to get ready (or the homecoming parade. These ladies were 
helping lo make costumes and Indian head dresses lor the Key

Club float. From left, they are Gina Tlllis, Tammy Carter, Kathy 
Hale. Valerie Wilke, Amy Evans, Danielle Heap, and Angela Day.

College grads ordered to 
get taste of manual labor

BEUING -  Thousands or col
lege-educated citizens have been 
ordered to undergo up to Iwo 
years of training In factories, 
coal mines, farms, commercial 
centers and schools "to acquire 
more social experience," China 
announced Wednesday.

Tightening Its grip after mass 
demonstrations for democracy 
were crushed by Ihc urmy In 
June. Ihc hard-line leadership 
said undergraduates and gradu-
atw  who were ulready assigned 
work In party and government 
organizations can also look 
forward to compulsory grass
roots training.

"The students will enjoy ihe 
samc treatment us the staff ... 
und they will also gel the same 
subsidies us Ihc workers they 
now work with." said (hr official 
Xinhua news agency.

Th e  announcement corre
sponded with reminders to stu
dents lo follow the teachings of 
Confucius, the philosopher once 
reviled for his reactionary Ideas.

The sage, while still taken to 
task as a father of Chinese 
feudalism, has now entered the 
party pantheon as a thinker who 
embodied such socialist virtues 
as harmony, stability and obe
dience.

Professor Zhang Llqun. vice 
president of Ihe China Confucius 
Foundation, urged youths to 
follow Confucius's tenet that 
young people should learn 
self-control and never go to

extremes In conduct.
Zhang told the China Youth 

News that Confucius believed 
the tiinrullly und cultural quality 
of the younger generation has 
much to do with Ihe progress of 
u nation.

An official from the State 
Education Commission said the 
grass-roots training of the col
lege students Is ulmed al helping 
them "acquire more social expe
rience.”

"The Chinese government has 
sent Us young staff members for 

-training ut grassroots^ levels for
the past few years." the official 
said, "but some departments 
have done a poor Job."

At West Beijing's Capital Iron 
und Steel Company. 27 under
graduates and graduate students 
are laboring together with 
workers In sleel smelting, steel 
rolling und furnace repair. Dur
ing their Iruinlng. Ihe students 
also will work as assistants to 
Ihe director, office staff und 
reporters lor the company's 
newspaper.

"The students have done well 
so far." said Hou Rulsheng. a 
company official In charge of 
their training, adding they are 
n e i t h e r  " c o n c e i t e d  n o r  
squeamish.”

In an editorial, the official 
People's Dally also called on 
young Intellectuals to Integrate 
with the masses and peasants, 
contending the experience 
would Instill a correct sense of 
•Mx-tal responsibility.

Young Soviets barely beat 
Americans in world geography

France, the Persian GulL Mex
ico. Italy. Sweden. England. 
South Africa. West Germany. 
Ihe Puclflc Ocean and Egypt.

In the Soviet Union. 1.500 
adults were surveyed In 
Moscow and Kursk, un Indus
trial city about 300 miles 
south of Moscow.

The original 1988 survey 
Involved about 11,000 people 
in Cunudu. France, Ituly, 
Japan. Mexico. Sweden, the 
United Kingdom. Ihe United 
Stales und West Germany.

T h e  a v e r u g e  18 -  to 
2 4 -year-o ld  Soviet could 
Identify about 9.3 places oul 
of u possible 16 on u world 
map —  compared lo Just 6.9 
correct for the same age group 
In Ihe United Slates, the 
survey said.

About 88 percent of Soviets 
reported they had tuken u 
geography class In school, 
compared with Just 47 per
cent of Americans.

"The superiority of Soviet 
young adults —  Indeed, of all 
other young adults tested —  
r e i n f o r c e s  the need to 
strengthen the teaching of 
g e ogr aph y  In A me r i c a n  
classrooms." Grosvcnor said.

Of Ihe 10 nations studied In 
thr two surveys. Swedish 
young people posted the best 
score —  11.9 —  und American 
young people came In last, 
well behind neighboring Mex
ico's score of 8.2.

W ASHINGTON -  Young 
Soviets appear lo be belter ul 
geography than young Amer
icans. but on both sides of the 
world an alarming number of 
adults failed to locutr their 
countries on a map. a survey 
said Wednesday.

With Ihe permission of Ihc 
Soviet government. Ihc Na
tional Geographic Society 
commissioned the new survey 
this year to expand Its 1988 
study of geographic knowl
edge In the United States and 
eight other nations.

T h e  results raised the 
eyebrows of Soviet officials.

About 13 percent of all 
Soviet adults surveyed and 
about 14 percent of Ameri
cans were unable tu point out 
their own country on u world 
map.

"It  was a shock." said 
Vladimir Andrcvcnkov of the 
Soviet Acudemy of Sciences. 
"I didn’t believe Soviet citi
zens knew so little about 
geography.”

Gilbert Groavcnor. the pres
ident of the National Geo
graphic Society, called the 
latest findings "disturbing not 
only for the Soviet Union but 
for the United Stairs.

In addition to the Soviet 
Union and United Slates, 
those surveyed were asked lo 
point out Central America. 
Japan, Vietnam. Canada.

I
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Roads outlook
Real men take charge 
of the remote control

Special session may 
provide few answers

when (he House Transportation Advisory Group 
asked the law firm Holland and Knight and the 
state Department of Revenue to find out how 
much FO O T would need during the next five 
years to catch up with state transportation needs. 
F O O Ts  answer shortened m any breaths: II2 .S  
billion more than the 97.7 billion already 
allocated.

To  finance new road construction. Senate and 
House leaders created a new money package that 
Included tl>e increased gasoline tax and gasoline 
sales tax and Increased fees. Including a 170 
Increase over the $30 "New Wheels on the Road" 
registration lire begun lltlle more than a month 
ago.

With the new revenue proposal In hand, the 
Senate Select Committee on  Transportation sent 
the next message to FO OT: Alright, you may not 
get another $12.5 billion, but what would you do 
with an extra $650 million a year?

"I don't hold out much hope for this session." 
said Sen. W .W . "Bud" Gardner. D-TItuavllle. 
“There’s no consensus. But check back with me 
Tuesday and are'll see If there's any change. Late 
Tuesday.”

Legists live leaders railed the special session 
earlier this year to review money shortfalls in the 
Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) 
and ways to pay for road Improvements to catch 
up and keep up with the state's growth. The 
araaion begins Wednesday and is scheduled to 
continue through Friday.

A major consideration of the session la how to 
pay for toll roads that might become part of 
Florida's Turnpike, among them the Seminole 
County Expressway.

That House and Senate leaders would consider 
turnpike spending Is something of a face-slap to 
Marlines, who tried to get lawmakers to do 
exactly the same thing during the Spring regular 
session and two subsequent special sessions but 
failed to overcome regional squabbles.

And I'm  no liar. * LON IE
It's OK if m y wife la JORDAN

the queen of the caa- 
tie and I'm  Just a 
pawn lathe chess game of ttfe.

If there la to be any truth to the theory of a 
m an's home betng his caatle. then there must be 
a key. If we aa husbands are to at leaat feet like 
we are the masters of our domain, sre must hold 
that luey. possess It la every sense of the word, 
be In control of It every waiting moment, guard 
it wtth our lives.

I’ve found that key. believe It or not. and It's 
not the one that unlocks the front door of the

dtstrtcta along wtth local Metropolitan Planning 
Organisations, includes quite a few perks, or 
bonuses, for Seminole County. A  total of $173.5 
million to build a four-lane Seminole County 
Expressway from Its current terminus at State 
Road 426 to U.S. Highway 17-92 Is Included, the 
only expressway project in central Florida In the 
plan.

Among the other new projects In the Motion 
Plan, construction to widen Interstate 4 to six 
lanes between State Road 434 and Lake Mary 
Boulevard could occur by 1995. U.S. 19-92 
would be widened to six lanes between State 
Roads 436 and 434 beginning in 1994. SK 436 
would be widened to six lanes between Lake 
Howell Koad and the Orange County line 
beginning In 1994.

Road repairs and preservation would occur on 
State Road 46 between Orange Boulevard and 
Airport Road beginning In 1991. Persimmon 
Avenue in Sanford would get a railroad signal.

A number of other projects In the rurrent 
proposed FD O T five-year plan —  a plan not 
depending on newly-created revenue sources —  
would either be continued on their current 
schedule or advanced by a year or more with the

The spending lawmakers will use as thetr 
springboard this week has been labeled the 
"Motion Plan" und Includes a Jump in statewide 
road spending from $7.7 billion to $11.9 billion 
over the next five years. Road construction In 
Seminole County alone would Jump from $65.3 
million to $83.2 million during the next five 
years.

The Motion Plan also Includes a $650 million 
per year Increase In revenues, created chiefly by 
a four-cent rise In gasoline taxes and a 
one-percent Increase In gasoline sales taxes.

PSC will conduct 
United Telephone  
rateinvestigetfon

you took your wedding vows, bctla down to the 
remote control.

It la an awesome responsibility, but it is one 
we must gladly accept. It Is a challenge unlike 
any other you will face in your Itfetime.

If your wife wants control of the budget, that's 
fine. If she demands you turn over your 
paycheck (endorsed, of course) every Friday, 
that's fine. If she has a list of household chorea 
long enough to choke a horse, that's fine. Do 
them, but do them quickly and return to take 
charge of that remote control before tt falls into 
the wrong hands.

I can walk right by m y television cloee enough 
to turn it on by reaching over end pressing the 
'O N ' switch but I wouldn't dare. That's too easy, 
too risky. Real men would never tum  the 
television on manually. Everything has to be 
Just right. You have to be positioned Just so in 
that easy chair, your refreshments have to be 
close enough so that you don't have to stretch 
too far to get to them. You should take off your 
socks and stuff them under the footstool, prop 
up your feet, and slowly but with a motion that 
dictates authority, tum  on that television by 
using the remote control.

Husbands, this is your duty. Th is Is what 
married life is all about. Keep your wives away 
from the remote control lest you lose that last 
shred of power and dignity left for ypu to enjoy.

It's too powerful a weapon for wives to handle. 
If they gain control of It. chances are you could 
wind up watching Dr. Ruth. Oprah Winfrey, or 
worse yet. Pat Clarke.

Perish the thought.
One of the mast enjoyable aspects of being In 

charge of the remote control is that you can sap 
anything you don't like. If The Fat Boys start 
rapping, you can Just erase them off the face of 
the earth. If nobody's buying vowels on the 
Wheel of Fortune, you can Just zap the show 
into the netherworld.

I may not be the one to decide how the money 
is spent. I m ay not be the one to decide what 
color to paint the bedroom or where to plant the 
shrubs. I m ay even have to occaWonally perform 
such trivial chores as mowing the lawn or taking 
out the trash.

But at least I have the ultimate and final say in 
bow the remote control is used. I sleep with It 
under m y pillow and if I'm  not sleepy. I can go 
sit in the family room and have a quiet 
conversation with it.

You see. It understands me. It likes me. It 
listens to me. It enjoys m y company.

I suppose then, the only good man In this 
world is one who would lay down his life for his 
remote con troi.

That's the key to making your home your 
castle. Without that power, it would Just be a 
matter of time before we regreaed back to the 
stone age.

That s what happened to Fred Fllntstone you 
know. W ilma took charge of the remote control.

Fred once dressed in three-piece sulfa and 
drove a luxury car. But Just look at him now. He 
wears that goofy one-piece orange thing with 
black dots and drives a car with stone wheels
and has to use his heels for brakes.

It's a scary thought, men.
And don't thlnklt couldn't happen to you.

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  F lo rid a 's  
Public Service Commission has de
cided to conduct a full Investigation 
into the rate structure of United 
Telephone, marking the first time In 
eight years the Job has been under
taken.

The decision came Tuesday and 
marks the first official rate review of 
any Florida utility called by the PSC 
since 1965. the year before Con
gress reduced corporate tax rates 
from 46 percent to 36 percent, 
thereby reducing the amount of 
taxes that utilities had to pay.

Florida utilities persuaded the 
PSC to use the old rate, a decision 
that allowed the utilities to keep the 
difference.

Critics of that decision, like Flori
da's Public Counsel Jack Shreve. 
who represents customers before 
the PSC. have argued that the 
utilities should have been either 
rebating the excess earnings to 
customers or charging losrer rates.

Shreve filed a petition with the 
PSC on Monday urging It to invoke 
Its emergency rule-setting authority 
to begin capturing those excess 
dollars. Tuesday's action is not a 
response to that petition, but PSC 
Chairman Miclwel Wilson called it 
"a  step in the right direction."

Wilson said the decision to review 
United Telephone's is not necessari
ly  a signal that rates w ill fall.

"That (the decision) doesn't mean 
rates will go down. It doesn't mean 
rates will go up. Either one can 
happen. "WUaon said.

United Telephone fa the state's 
third-largest phone system, with 
more tnan 933,400 customers, 
many of them central Florida.

Its fast rate review was in 1962. 
two years before the telephone 
Industry was deregulated. The PSC 
approved a maximum rate of return 
in that case of 1075 percent.

Last year, the utility agreed Its 
rate of return was excessive and 
agreed to reduce its return on equity 
to a maximum of 14.75 percent for 
1966 and I960.

The PSC staff has recommended 
that United Telephone rate of return 
be cut to a maximum of 12.1 
percent, while United la seeking a 
return rate of 13.2 percent.

Shreve has urged the PSC to also 
order United to make $40.8 million 
subject to refund to customers until 
the case is resolved. That amount is 
equal to what Shreve and his staff 
say United has ' oveream ed ."

The formal rate review is expected 
to take several months.

Police squads SWAT it out
ORLANDO -  The situation was staged, but the 

action real with the Seminole County SW AT team 
testing its skill at rescuing a fellow officer downed by 
a suspect.

The Seventh Annual Central Florida S W A T 
Roundup drew 35 learns to Orange County last week 
from throughout the stale and across the nation. 
After the Seminole County squad completed its 
'rescue.' Seminole S W A T Commander Lt. Marty 
LaBrusciuno praised the efforts of his five-man 
squad.

"We recovered our body. That's what's Important. 
No MIA's (missing In action) In this group." 
LaBrusclano said, after S W A T officers Michael 
Welppert and Billy Lee dragged fellow officer Ken 
Kaiser, who played dead, across the finish line of the 
course.

"We made it back. That’s good enough for me." 
Lee said.

"What I was worried about was how you were 
going to drop me.” Kaiser said. “ Were you Just going 
to throw me over..."

"Half of m y brain was gone, because of lack of 
oxygen (fed through u gasmask)." Welppert said. 
“ All I heard was Drag him! Drag him!"', from the 
sidelines cheering section.

The 'rescue' was completed only after the five-man 
squad, which ulso Included S W A T officers Bill 
Shaffer and Kevin Mahanke. had run a grueling 
course. Traversing the course included having to 
scramble under metal grate obstructions, from under 
which a five-foot long rattlesnake, had been ferreted 
out and killed about an hour earlier.

The rattlesnake und its mate, which was killed in 
the same area the day before, weren't part of the 
planned program. But the planned action wasn't 
without risk. Just like real SW AT (Special Weapons
□ $ e c $ W A T.P a g e 4 D

Seminole S W A T Officer* Mike Welppert, left, and 
Billy Lee, drag Ken Kaiser, who ia playing dead, 
across the finish line  during S W A T  Roundup 
competition that Included 34 other S W A T teams.
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We really can bring 
terrorists to justice

stop coca production?
W ASHINGTON -  Last year at this time, 

the drug war In Peru and Bottvta had run 
aground becauae of aquahhltng between U.S. 
agenda* and insensitivity to the poverty that 
drives South American peasants to produce 
coca. But the U S  anti-drug agencies are

Th e  tides of the abortion issue

written. It's going through arguments over the 
fine print or dozens or bills staking out a 
position on such Issues as fetal-viability 
testing, paternal consent, and spousal consent.

The most intense struggles will not be about 
the victims of rape and Incest, nor about the 
rights of minors. They will be about the fate of 
the majority of sromen who have abortion* 
a d u l t a  m a k i n g ! ------------------------------------------

majority, th e y  supplied a huge winning 
margin far Jam es Florio In New Jersey and the 
razor-slim  edge that has Douglas Wilder 
claiming victory in Virginia.

Th is  was enough to make heads awlm. Alter 
all. for most of the Eighties, common political 
wisdom held that abortion was a losing Issue. 
A  candidate, the poto believed, was safer being 
pro-Ufe than prochoice. As of Tuesday, that's 
no longer true.

The pro-choice forces spent the deesde 
fighting a rear-guard action In the courtrooms 
of America while the pro-life forces had been 
out organizing voters. Now. in  the post* 
Webster world, they Anally began playing on 
the same Add. And the newcomers look 
strong.equally lengthy 

m ore th an  death
Lucia. Effort* are concentrating on the 
destruction of airstrips and high-volume 
laboratories Instead of the far Aung crops and 
pozo pita where coca leaves arc turned into

State Department inspector General reported 
in Karen that the helicopters were easy 
targets and would be hard to And If shot 
down because of their random flight patterns. 
Now the helicopter crews go after specific 
airstrips and labs rather than combing the 
countryside looking for pozo ptts.

Relations among the American anti-drug 
agencies are on the mend. too. Nunn's 
Investigators found that DEA agents and 
Special Forces officers are working more 
closely than they have In the past. Earlier this 
year. Special Forces had denied a request 
from the DEA in Bolivia to share radios. But 
the request has since been approved.

Likewise the Special Forces medics and 
communications experts are now allowed to 
back up the DEA In Jungle operations In 
Bolivia.

The changes reflect reality —  the drug war 
will be hard enough to win If U.S. agencies 
don't cooperate____________________________
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T he terrorists w ho killed 270 Innocent m an, 
w om en and children la st C hristm as

Berry's World
... bec au se  of oo* ftmootc 
a s p  * e r m tivk  An n o u n c e*
M ENTS A 0O O T m o  AND 
ViKAT IS  COM ING O f  O N  
TH IS P W « N A .
WE HAVE AUK O U T O f  
TIME A N P N H L  0 M §  * lb
r e s c h e d u l e  t h e  ...

But before anyone pop* open the champagne 
bottles, a word of caution: Th in  is just the 
beginning.

Abortion politics in America arc aa volatile 
as the stock market and a* dizzying as a 
chemical roller coaster. The current ride began 
on p downhill run with the Supreme Court. 
Next It soared to prochoice victories in the 
Florida legislature and In the Congress. These 
were followed by another duo of downers: two 
Bush vetoes In Washington, and the early 
succesa of a bill tn Pennsylvania that could 
severely lim it abortion.

Now. out of New Jersey and Virginia comes 
another upper. But if the pattern suggests 
anything, this Isn't the last curve. In the end. 
winning can be aa tough and as close as In 
Virginia.

personal decisions. 
A t what p o in t-In  
pregnancy for what 
reasons under what 
conditions will these 
women have access 
to abortion? As the 
p ro -ch o ice  poster 
putt It. "W ho de
cides?”

Tue sday's races, 
for all the last-minute 
waffling, were rela
tively clear battles 
between pro-choice 
and p ro -life  c a n 
didates. Th e  next 
races may well get 
murkier.

Politicians will In
creasingly try to de
fine themselves as 
speaking for that 
p ro -c h o ic e  a n t i- 
abortion m a jo rity. 
Among activists.

f  Am ericans 
ramain am
bivalent about 
this m ost 
personal of 
public i 
lions, j

Today, says Ethel Kirin, a political scientist 
and marathon poll-watcher. “Th e  politicians 
on the defensive are those who have taken the 
absolutist pro-life position —  those who took 
that stand out of political opportunism. The 
tables have turned on them and they're trying 
to unshackle themselves.'* 9

says Frances Klasling. head of Catholics for a 
Free Choice, "the race Is on to stake out what 
Is moderate. Where is moderate on the 
spectrum and how does moderate At with 
principles?"

On election morning, even George Bush 
seemed to be loosening the shackles on
Republicans, saying that the party had room 
for diversity. "Is  It (abortion) the most 
Important Issue for me?” he asked aloud. 
"Absolutely not.”

The good news from Tuesday for abortion- 
rights supporters Is that voters defined the 
pro-choice view as moderate. In Virginia, the 
Aral black apparently sqeaked into the gover
nor's office because of his white opponent's 
"radical” stand against abortion. During the 
New Jrraey race. Ave stale legislators saw the 
light glancing oA the winner and gave back 
their Rlght-to-Llfc endorsements.

But Americans remain ambivalent about 
this most personal of public questions. "It's 
Important to remember that this country Is 
pro-choice but not pro-abortion." warns Prof. 
Klein. "W hile society want to keep abortion

But these are still early laps, on a ride that 
will reac.i Its peak In the 1900 elections. So a 
restrained celebration Is In order. When It's
over, pas* up the sweets of victory and start 
c-urbo-loudlng for a long, long run.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

The helicopters now in use by U.S. forces 
are armed with H-60 machine guns. The
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the Arm y.

home, family and frtoads, changed into the troops. Your 
buddies from the whole country and flnaOy. falling Into sleep.

If only to ace on them the yesteryears of military Ufa. Of

■ppinesa, **“ <***"! and victories. Some went away and some 
une back to their homes—  some Injured.

The gfortoua strength and tragic Illusions of their youthful 
res faced with hopes that perhaps could have been, but the 
oope gave their blood and guts to defend and light for their 
ome country.
WeO. that's the way it was for the veterans.

Kenneth C. McCarthy

Sanford Harold, Sanford. Florida- i t

Chaplain Lt. Col. USAF Ret.

You recently pubUahed two articles for which you are to be

The fast concerned BUI Vincent, former chief photographer 
far The Herald. You could not have selected a nicer Individual 
to tnnaugrrate your new "Where Are They Now?" aeries. 
When 1 served aa The Herald's associate editor in the 1 BOO's 
naturally I worked closely with BUI. He waa srithout a doubt the 
moat cooperative person I ever knew. It seemed the more photo 
assignments wc gave hkn the better he Uked It

I never knew of BUI getting upset with anyone and I never 
knew of anyone getting peeved with him. He did his job, he did 
it well and he got along with everybody.

The other article dealt with the Queen Ann style home at 
Eighth and Park Avenue now being renovated by Hal and 
Cathryn Welch. Those of us who grew up In Sanford during the 
1090's and 1090‘a recall this aa being the Thigpen residence. 
Thors were two daughters In the Thigpen family. One was 
Kathryn Thigpen who now resides In Tallahassee. She visits 
Sanford now and then, especially when the Seminole High 
School class of 1937 convenes far Its reunions every 10 years.

But there is one unique thing about this house. Th is is. to m y 
knowledge, the only home In Sanford with a basement —  a 
feature very unusual far Florida houses.

I am pleased that the Welch famUy to renovating this 
attractive and historical home. I'm  also certain m y classmate 
Kathryn Thigpen will be delighted to read the clipping I'm  
sending her.

Julian Stenstrom 
Sanford

Park on P vk esmrags pnissd
1 can truly say that the Sanford Herald has been supportatlve 

of the community project Park on Park.

Every time 1 asked Mr. (Wayne) Doyle (publisher) or Mr. 
(Ranald) Hosle (executive editor) or any of the other staff 

abets for anything, you can bet (hat we got full

Thank you for the beautiful editorial In Nov. 7 paper. You 
people have been great.

Martha Yancey. Chairperson 
Scenic Improvement Board

L E TTE R S  T O  ED ITO R
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must be signed 

a mailing address and a daytime telephone 
>. Letters ehuld be on a subject and should be as brief as
[. U tters are subject to editing.

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Do our former presidents need ethics?
ways, the O ffer of the 

to
mg that the

fanner chief executives sound 
stran g ely p leblan. W ithout 

they are prime to trans- 
Without constituents.

In a search for a model magistrate, the 
Spear Foundation, a smell Washington think 
tank, has studied the activities or the four 
extant members of the species.

hundred or so grabby appointees»» -»-- | *j i f i v M i i r u  i

|g4_
f i t s  B Q i j l I n I g d a l lO V I

gyred and hto retirement 
of It . He toi reportedly 

*  hto met

JTfsston 
they are

What are the ethics of the 
Ex-Presidency? W hat la the 
proper conduct for a former Leader of the Free World?

In a search for a model magis
trate. the Spear Foundation, a 
small Washington think tank, 
haa studied the activities of the 
four extant members of the 
species.

Herewith, a pseudonymous 
review of the candidates: Let's 
start with "Th e  Malfeasant" 
This man left office In the midst 
of tumultuous Brands), but sue- 
v lv e d  s tre s s  a n d  a lif e - 
threatening illness to reside 
quietly and with dignity In 
northern New Jersey.

W ith the assistance of a small 
staff, he writes ponderous books 
and offers advice to world lead
ers. pundits and sitting 

>ts. He --------------

He reftises offers to 
corporate boards. He rejects 
•800.000 worth of lecture fees a 
year, spesklag gratis before

tic remain* orepvy intcreofca m 
mteraattoaal affairs and travels 
abroad with fair frequency, but 
always pays hto own way.

T h e  Nag" spent hto White

the w orld In search of evil 
disease to eradicate and fallow 
Deida to plant.

Aa president. "Th e  K bits" 
seemed to be constantly falling 
on ski slopes and hanging hto 
head on the aides of swimming 
pools, but he'

Id lin g  us what dtoptrtted sacks 
of protoplasm we were, and 
beseeching the A lm ighty to 
forgive hto Imagined sins.

In a couple of decades, hto 
tenure will probably be a trivia 
question, but hto Ufe since he left 
office has been one of dedicated 
public sendee. He has written 
several books. He pitches In with 
hammer and saw to help build 
lo w -e o st h o u s in g . He has 
established a presidential center 
lo  tackle International problems 
and crisis. He monitors elections 
In Third  World countries. He 
attempts to mediate dtofiutes 

y ;o f. the VM M 's 
He travels

integrity who helped restore the 
public's faith in government fa a 
time of crisis and scandal.

In retirement, however, he 
seems to have sold hto soul. He 
haa served as a consultant or 
director for as many as eight 
companies at once. He has 
owned radio stations, endorsed 
real estate developments and 
huckstered com m em orative 
medals. He'll deliver a lecture at 
a site of your choice for • IS.000 
and play gotf wherever the sun 
shines and someone will pay hto 
fees.

"Th e  Cowboy" came out of the 
West with sixguns blazing, read

a e f it u s s r s s s A
~^ .tTfes.4 then slept. while a

at an exhausting paee of taro or 
three hours a day on them). He 
lectures for fees (hat range 
between 950.000 and 978.000. 
He took 92 m illion from a 
Japanese conglom erate for 
w uH ii|  |  trip to that country 
and giving taro brief speeches 
(hto per-minute earnings were 
calculated at 900.000).

Prior to leaving for Japan, hto 
representatives discussed artth 
Sony Corporation officials the 
possibility of a 91 million
tlon to hto presidential library. 
While In Japan, he praised 
Sony's proposed takeover of 
Colum bia Pictures and sug
gested It might mitigate the 
immorality and vulgarity that 
reigns fa Hollywood. He knoars 
these subjects well.

A nd the w in n e r Is "T h e  
Malfeasant." Richard Milhous 
N ix o n . A s  an  In s ig h tf u l 
Englishman put It a few hundred 
years ago. perfection to the child 
of time.

FB I stakes out stacks in search of spies
W ASHINGTON -  What people 

read at public libraries to none of 
the FBI's business.

I t 's  o u tra g e o u s  fo r th e  
bureau's agents to recruit librar
ians to finger suspicious patrons 
by reporting what they are 
reading.

W hen 266 libra ria n s and 
others objected to being saked to 
spy on foreigners using technics) 
libraries, the FBI began checking 
out the objectors.

The bureau explained lamely 
It wanted lo know If the Soviet 
Union had mounted a covert 
effort to discredit Its "Library 
Awareness Program."

Baloney!
What we're talking about here 

are public libraries, none of 
which house any classified In
formation.

FBI Director W illiam Sessions 
said he didn't know hto agents 
had ro u tin e ly  checked the 
backgrounds of those who ob
jected to the controversial pro

gram. But he added that he 
would have approved the In
vestigations If he had been asked 
to do so.

"It's  natural for us to check." 
the director said. "It to routinely

An FBI spokesman said the 
bureau sim p ly checked Ita 
computer flies for any material 
already on hand on critics of Its
program. 

That git glib explanation didn't 
wash with Chancellor Joseph 
Murphy of the City University of 
New York. Murphy wants Con
gress to look Into the FBI’s 
Investigation of librarians.

In a letter to the majority 
leaders of the House and Senate. 
Murphy wrote that It to "Incon
ceivable that librarians should 
be asked to serve as Informants 
for the FBI as part of their 
professional duties."

The FBI disputes Murphy's 
contention that the bureau 
"questioned the loyally" of li
brarians who wrote letters criti
cal of the Its program.

The New York Tim es reported 
that under the program the FBI 
recruited employees at 21 acton- 
llftc and technical libraries fa the 
New York area "to  watch for 
potential Soviet agents" who 
might be regularly using materi
al fa the libraries.

In a column Thursday fa USA 
Today. Peter B. Gemma Jr., a 
co ntributing editor to C on
servative Digest, staunchly de
fended FB I gum shoeing In 
libraries.

"Som e self-proclaimed civil 
libertarians of the far left found 
out about the FBI's program a 
few - y e a rs  a g o ."  G e m m a  
grumbled, "and they have been 
bashing G-men ever since."

If the FBI tried (o keep a low 
profile fa enlisting the American 
librarians. It advertised openly 
last m o n th  In  a R u ssia n - 
language newspaper fa New 
York City for Russian coun
terintelligence agents.

The bureau's display ada In 
Novoyc Ruaskoye Slovo —  or 
New Russian Word —  called on

recent Soviet emigres to share 
Information on operations of the 
KGB. the Soviet Intelligence 
agency.

"Replies will be kept tn the 
strictest confidence, the ad 
promised, and urged prospects 
to "please call or write your 
nearest FBI office."

The FBI doesn't disclose who 
In Its vast bureaucracy thinks up 
these harebrained schemes to 
protect the national security. i

In fairness. It should be ac
knowledged that lota of Ameri
cans feel safer knowing the FBI 
to always doping out new ways 
to protect America's secrets.

As Gemma put It. "Moat Amer
icana sleep better knowing the 
lights are on all night In the J . 
Edgar Hoover Building.

Others of us would feel safer If 
the b u re a u 's  w o rk a h o lic  
gumshoes would turn out the 
lights, go home and catch a few 
winks.

last IM S  a • wntar a«ar *  IM M

Television  fraud pulls in $1 billion a year
Jim  Bakker has just started hto 45-year 

sentence for defrauding hto followers and 
diverting the money lo hto personal use. It's 
enough lo make even the cynical among us 
believe that perhaps every dog W ILL have 
hto day (and hopefully not fa an air- 
conditioned dog house).

It's an unusual turn of events. We're not 
used to seeing preachers sent tc jail for 
fleecing their flocks, even though this sort of 
thing has been going on since well before 
television became the pulpit of choice. 
Perhaps the lesson here to that you Just 
can't get away w ith It to easily In 
Technicolor.

As technology made It castor for the Jim  
Bakkers of the world to reach potential prey. 
It haa also made It castor for crooks of every 
Ilk to reach out and fleece someone. 
Telem arketing fraud la sw indling an 
estimated 91 billion a year from Its victims, 
and If Bakker s antics Infuriated you. wait 
until you hear about these guys.

At least Bakker gave hto victims some
thing for their money. He may not have had 
a room walling for them when they arrived 
at Heritage. U.S.A.. but he did put on a 
rousing T V  show every morning. He prayed 
with them and for them, and taught them 
sort of an "I'm  OK. you’re OK" philosophy 
of the Bible.

Fraudulent telemarketers give their 
victims nothing but insults. My "brat" at 
the T V  station where I work Is consumer 
reporting, and I've seen so many elderly 
people cheated that I can’t understand why 
more of these telephone swindlers aren't

SARAH
OVERSTREET

getting 45 years in prison.
How easy Is It? The formula to simple: 

Develop a lie. tell It to gullible people, wait 
for the money to roil in and then vamoose. 
One of the most popular telemarketing 
scams operating now Is to send a postcard 
telling the victim he has "won" one of four 
valuable prizes. One might be a car. one 
might be a savings bond and one might be 
cash. But one Is always something that 
sounds like something It Isn't: a "complete 
home stereo sound system." u "matching 
men’s and women's diamond watch set" or 
a "50-Inch blg-screen television."

The people receiving the postcards are 
given a phone number to call to "claim” 
their prize. When the victims cull, they are 
told that to "quality" for their prize, a 
purchase Is necessury: popular Items lately 
have been water purifiers, a year's supply of 
vitamins and vacutlon packages. The price 
for the "qualifying" Item usuully ranges 
from 9400 lo 9600. and there's ulways a 
good reason for the victim to buy: "You'll

buy that many vitamins In a year anyway." 
or. "The  Environmental Protection Agency 
la going to be requiring purifier* like these 
in a year or two anyway."

Th e  prize is always a rip-off. The  
"diamond watches" are made of cheap pot 
metal with Industrial-grade diamonds; the 
"50-lnch blg-screen television" Is a hokey 
plastto-and-parilcto board hood with a mir
ror (If you put a small T V  Inside. It 
supposedly projects the T V  Image on the 
wall); the "home stereo sound system" to a 
boom box.

Such thieves often tell consumers they 
need a credit card number "for Identifica
tion." If the crooks only charge the 9400 
vitamins, you're lucky. Many times, they 
use the number to make unauthorized 
purchases that show up later on the 
victimized customer's bill.

Last week I met a 79-year-old woman who 
had taken the bait for the worthless vacation 
package, the diamond watches AND the 
50-lnch television. She's a lower-middle- 
class widow on a fixed Income, and her 
monthly charge-card bill now Includes an 
extra minimum payment of 9120. Just for 
her "prize" purchases.

Why on earth does she keep falling for 
these scams? Because she Just can't believe 
these people could lie lo her and get away 
with It. She believes that government 
agencies keep labs on these people and 
prevent them from taking advantage of 
people.

They do. don’l they?
No. they don't.



prised of Sem inole C o u n ty

c a rry  o u t th e ir dangerous 
mtmtsws with the Htfrty of all

^aanlng ise that addttkm sl T u n in g  

oq  thft the ^Ate's tm spoftsUoQ pfo*

that want it. and there are 
enough m em bers th a t u n -

Session

com m ittees, both legislative w id e  d iffe re n ce s  b e tw e e n  
houses and Martlnes. Gardner 
says there may be certain con
stitutional problems with the 
scheme, which he dislikes, say
ing it throws the tax hot potato 
from Tallahassee *n|n county 
commissioner's hands.

Gardner says the district tax 
plan goes sgaktst current tax 

methods which re
quires taxes to be sent to 
Tallahassee for redistribution 
throughout the state, but not 
necessarily In the same propor
tions collected.

Dunbar says the plan, which 
he says “ la much closer to what 
the governor would accept.”  Is 
constitutionally sound and laws

tax that Is leas-politically dan
gerous —  at least for stale 
officials.

The  plan would work some
thing Uke this: each county

trict would vote txi the tax. if the 
majority of the counties in a 
district approved it. the tax 
would be In effect in that district 
only. If the m ajority of the 
counties In a neighboring district 
refused to approve the tax. it

their pet toil rood projects, 
although Sem inole C o u n ty's 
expressw ay rides high on moat 
Mam.

Th e  Republican — of 
“ No new taxes" may kill or 
hamper collection of up to half of

6. Yaw l go
Wayne Dyer (•

—  Ralph Abernathy (1.633) 
1 0 .1 W ant to  D ra w  B a ir

11.604) ________
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I  Everybody who wants to vota ahoutd bo

d a y  o f  N a m i b i a ' s
U l l  .M IIM V m ImS jI«n i*wipfT*iacu inocpcnocncc
elections. a spokesman far the 
Soulh^Afrtc«n»sppolnted ad-

in ■niicfpsiiOfi ov in  exvennofi 
of polling after sunset, some 100 repetition of fojfcfd shutdowns

Potting points are scheduled to 
dose Saturday night, and of* 
finals of the U .n T Transition 
A s s is ta n c e  O ro u p  e xp e ct 
ballot-count tog to be completed 
by la te  Tu e s d a y  o r e a rly

with the South West African 
Te rrito ria l Force cu rrently  
working as a Journalist has been
oeiainra uy /tn|own vo rm  wffp 
going m issing on Monday.

Die Republlketo”  reporter
Ten portlea are partklpattog to 

the election, conducted In terms 
of U.N. Security Council Resolu
tion 430. which witt bring to an 
end 100 years of colonial rule far 
the 1.3 million Inhabitants of the 
territory.

"Even If we have to beet 
polHng booths open until 
m inutes after m idnight 
w ill."

Some voting points In

72-seal constituent assembly * * * * MtegcdlyseeauUrd ."
mandated to draw up Namibia's Eraatus had been on a routine
first constitution. m roundup of election events when

?S2SSSnff8JK 5
y * . 7R * ' f * *  A n go la  signe d  u n d e r U .S . Earlier reports said Eraatus

.  .. _nu.i«u  mmiA . i w ,  m ii .  supervision. nao last oeen seen in tne com-
J S jjS j ™  ™  exchange, some 00,000 pony of two people just Inside

t Cuban troops will be withdrawn Angola on Monday near an
by Ju ly  30. 1901. Half hpvc informal border crossing point

m^TlSu.fS2l^SS ■te*d’"*» • P - l * .
force said they srould decide Th e  socialist-leaning South A  12-member observer detegs- 
later Saturday on the possibility West Africa People's Organize- Hon of the U.S. government led 
of extending the p o U fa r an tion that w a g e d a 3 3 -)W |p w r>  by fanner Secretary of State 
additional day. thought likely to rtlia war against South African Edmund Mushie, Is travelling to 
be Monday rather than Sunday. rule Is favored to secure more the north of the country to 

Roux sold a helicopter was than half the scats in  the witness the final daya of voting.

-

Namibia: Final polling day 
begins with 90 percent turnout

Colombians sifting through 
conflicting reports on killings

BOGOTA. Colombia —  A  local government 
official said Saturday Colombian soldiers killed six 
unarmed civilians they mistook far members of a 
guerrilla band. The Defense Ministry said the 
victims were members of the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces guerrilla group.

“They were farm workers, who tilled the land, 
and were not guerrillas like they say.'' said Mayor 
Gustavo Valencia of Purace. a town 210 miles 
north of Bogota.

The Defense Ministry issued a statement saying 
the six were killed during an army offensive 
Friday against the Revolutionary Armed Forces of 

to a mountainous region to Cuaca

In another development, Colombian arm y 
commander Gen. Jaim e Arias Cabrsles said he did 
not have any official confirmation of a report In 
the dally El Ttempo saying 100 members of the 
same guerrilla group were massacred.

El Ttempo, baaing Its report on statements by

alleged desert era of the rebel movement, said that 
Colombian Congressmen Braulio Herrera had 
ordered the alleged massacre, but did not say 
when the Incident occurred.

Henera attended rongrtestonsl sessions for the 
first two years of his four-year term, which expires 
next year, but then unexpectedly disappeared.

The Colombian Communist Party has sold 
Henera has taken refuge to an Eastern European 
country, but the newspaper reported the con
gressmen Is hiding in Colombia.

E l Ttempo said that Henera waa "condemned to 
death” by the rebel group's leaden for the 
alleged killings, and for failure of a presumed 
mission of wiping out death squads created by 
drug traffickers In the Meta province.

Colombia, Soulh America's fourth largest no
tion. Is plagued by rural and urban violence and a
drug war 

Most nrecently, President Virgilio Barco declared 
a state of siege and ordered a nationwide dragnet 
for Colombia’s suspected drug lords to August to a 
massive crackdown on lhe powerful cocaine 
traffickers.

Kitty Dukakis remains hospitalized
B O STO N  -  Massachusetts 

firat lady K itty Dukakis re
mained hospital toed a fifth day 
Saturday with no decision when 
she w ill return home after 
treatment for a severe reaction 
to drinking rubbing alcohol.

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis spent 
Saturday sh uttling between 
Brigham and Women's Hospital, 
to which his wife was rushed 
Monday night, and Beth Israel 
Hospital, where his 86-year-old 
mother was recovering from 
pacemaker Implantation sur
gery-

Neither the hospital nor the 
governor's office would com
ment on the condition or Kitty 
Dukakis, but doctors have said

she la doing well.
Mindy Lubber, the gpvenor'a 

press secretary, said no decision 
had been made as of midday 
Saturday when Mrs. Dukakis 
would leave the hospital. She 
aatd a Saturday departure waa 
"not very realistic."

Kitty Dukakis. 52. a recov
ering alcoholic, waa hospitalized 
after she drank what her doctor 
characterized as a "very small 
amount” of rubbing alcohol. The 
governor described (he ingestion 
of rubbing alcohol as the "slip" 
of an alcoholic.

•

Mrs. Dukakis checked Into a 
Newport. R.I., alcohol abuse re
habilitation center last spring for 
a one-month treatment program.

Rubbing alcohol, which is In
tended for external use only and 
ran be fatal If taken Internally, Is

one of many substances that 
recovering alcoholics have been 
known to drink to a relapse, 
substance abuse experts said.

T h e  g o v e r n o r 's  m o th e r .  
Euterpe Dukakis, waa to satis
factory condition at Beth Israel 
Hospital after undergoing sur
gery Friday to receive a pace
maker. a device that regulates 
the heartbeat.

The two women’s Illnesses 
followed a harrowing year for the 
family. After Dukakis's loss to 
George Bush to the 1968 presi
dential election. Kitty Dukakis 
began treatment for alcohol 
abuse —  a condition attributed 
tn part to depression caused by 
her husband's campaign and the 
mud-slinging that accompanied 
It. She earlier kicked a 26-ycor 
dependency on diet pills.

-
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40 noun per week 
guaranteed. Company 
paid beneftta package. 
Starting aaiary MOO 
par hour. Progreeaive 
wage achadula. He- 
quiraa minimum of 3 
years tractor trailer ta- 
parlanca and valid 
Florida Chauffeur's 
Licanaa. Shifts may 
vary.
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CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL

TWO
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF QNEi

Let the sanftmiiiemid help you 
with your Christmas shopping and 

Save $$$ tool
When you order or renew your subscription to the Sanford Herald, you 

will receive a subscription of equal value to give as a gift 
Simply fill out tbe coupon below and send to:

The Sanford Herald P.0. Box 1657 Sanford, FL 32772-1657
YES, 1 want to take advantage of the special 2 for 1 Christmas Promotion.
Dfay— alBaefsd Oviaa O M a tirrC a rd  Act*.#________________Kip, Date

S<*JUyb*tcfifiU»To:

NAM*.

C T T Y _
S TA T * _
niONK

a r .

□ r e n e w

UmlUyCifiTo:

NAME______
ADOS ESS___

c m r _
S T A T K _
rtlONE

ZIP.

(Gift Subscription Musi Be Sent To A Different Address)

HURRY! OJfer Expires December20,1989
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B th o c k lt  
Out For 
Youraolf
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

Th is  is s great opportunity for you to enjoy the seme greet results ss 
our regular classified customers st no cost to you. Just follow these 
instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ad and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as item sells.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage A yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed in or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.
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“Serving Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties 
900 N. F rtnch  Avt., San lord
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Hidden Lake
Affordable Homes from H U U

Affordable 
Homes from

njusr

t -• v/*»y

Choose From. Starting At Just *36,900*
“Building throughout Mast Volusia"

Zhe Potomac

MODELS CENTERS OPEN DAILY 10-6, SUNDAY 12-6 
DELTONA *74*034 Oft 000*0*4 OR

■ mion (io k !

- . : . m t o f t j i r t f i 'i r in

11M B . 1*1 a t SsN 
M w i a u m

For Mart Info Cm
3 2 3 -7 7 5 4

ALSO . . .  CATALINA AT DELTONA’S DESIGNER SEMES
5* ft 4-bedroom single-family homes from  #49,900 on buyer's lot!
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B. E. UNK 
CONSTRUCTION

IMANCMO AVAMAMI
(407) 322-7020

LOW  R A TES -FA S T SER VIC E
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< 4 9 7 )8 6 0 .6 2 1 6

CUSTOM
CARPENTRY
331-2518 * Mao ktaaodwit Coat Mtatyaio 

6667063  or 668-7064

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
DIRECTORY CALL THE 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
322-2611

YOUR CHOICE H

$7390 *
'89 Isuzu 1-Mark D80
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